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Khadafy calls assassination plot 
‘big lies,’ demands to see proof

NEW YORK (API -  Col Moammar 
Khadafy denied sending assassins to 
kill President Reagan, but the State 
Department claimed it has "strong 
evidence" the Libyan leader is plotting 
the murder of Reagan and other U S 
officials

B r a n d i n g  t h e  R e a g a n  
administration's charges "big lies ' 
Khadafy challenged the United States 
to show proof of such a plot

"If they have evidence, we are ready 
to see this evidence. " he said in a 
television interview broadcast live by 
satellite to the United States from his 
office in Tripoli

"We are sure we haven't sent any 
people to kill Reagan or any other 
people in the world, and we want to see 
these big lies. " Khadafy said on the 
ABC News program "This Week with 
David Brinkley "

We want investigation, to see the 
truth, and let the American people and 
the Libyan people and the Congress of 
America to know the truth, who is liar 
Reagan or Libya." he said "I am 
challenging them I am challenging 
them to make this investigation

It IS the behavior of America to 
assassinate me. to poison my food, and 
they tried many things to do this,' he 
added but gave no details

The Washington Post reported today 
that authoritative sources which it did 
not identify confirmed that a detailed, 
but puzzling, report was received by 
U S intelligence about a 10-man 
assassination team

The report lists the names and aliases 
of all team members All but two or 
three of the team members were said to 
be Libyans According to the Post, the 
report says some of the men were 
trained in Eastern Europe

The Post said the vagueness of 
references to sources for some of the 
information is causing problems in 
evaluating the information and raising 
d o u b ts  abou t i ts  a c c u ra c y  
Nevertheless, the report is being taken 
seriously by U S officials

The State Department, in a statement 
released after the interview, said. "We 
have strong evidence that Khadafy has 
been planning the murder of American 
officials both here and overseas " The 
statement did not elaborate, but said:

"We certainly hope that Khadafy s 
denial means that he will abandon the 
use of terrorism and assassination as a 
part of his foreign policy When he has 
stopped, we will know it '

Before the interview, ABC News

reported that U S intelligence has 
identified the members of a five-man 
assassination squad made up of three 
Libyans, an Iranian and an East 
German It said the FBI was tracking 
the team, and it was reportedly armed 
with automatic weapons and under 
Khadafv's direct control

Newsweek magazine said Saturday 
that a Lebanese terrorist who defected 
told U S intelligence he was present at 
a meeting in Libya six or eight weeks 
ago at which Khadafy ordered Reagan 
and other top U S officials killed The 
Secret Service has tightened protection 
recently of Reagan, Vice President 
George Bush, Cabinet officials and 
around Capitol Hill

Wearing a red shirt buttoned to the 
neck and an embroidered blue cape. 
Khadafy spoke in heavily-accented 
English that was sometimes difficult to 
understand He was helped by an 
off-camera aide who occasionally 
suggested a word or corrected 
something Khadafy said

R' tgan. he said, is "silly and he is not 
qualified to lead America as a 
superpower "

"He is dying like a child. " he 
continued, and his aide broke in to 
correcthhim: " He is behaving "

"How you are silly people!" he said. 
"You are superpower, how you are 
a f r a i d '  Oh. it is s i l ly  this 
administration, and this president. 
America must get rid of this 
administration, and fell it down, as they 
did with Nixon, and elect another 
respectful president to get respect for 
America "

"That man was lying to us." said Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan. D-N.Y.. 
acting chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, who was 
interviewed on the same program 

But Moynihan said Khadafy's 
demand for an investigation to prove or 
disprove the charge of a Libyan 
assassination plot is "a fair request I 
think something like this should be 
done"

* He also proposed that America 
should immediately stop its purchases 
of Libyan oil and should make clear 
that there would be ■the most severe 
consequences " for Khadafy and Libya 
if an assassination is attempted

"They should know it's going to be 
exceeding unpleasant We "re not going 
to allow a murderer to be head of state 
and go about murdering other people." 
he said

Thousands stranded in New England storm

IT IS PEKKEt r WEATHER for
I’ampans to get out and put up 
decorative Christmas lights lor the 
holiday season Don Case, 1921 
P'vergreen, was spotted positioning

the largest star ol all There are still 
two days of the spring ■ like 
conditions forecast lor the area, so 
get out the ladders'

(Staff F’hoto bv John Wolfe i

By EDWARD MILLER 
Associated Press Writer

A snowstorm called the worst in three 
seasons killed eight people and 
stranded thousands in New Fmgland, 
while Oregon gurgled under another 
dose of heavy ram and six people died 
because of fog that cloaked Southern 
California

The surprise snowstorm dumped up 
to 2 feet of snow, hitting .Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island the hardest Gusting 
winds piled the snow into drifts, and 
motorists abandoned their cars on 
snowbound highways Airports and 
schools were closed, and on the 
vacation island of Nantucket. 200 
holiday revelers were stranded and as 
many as 30 whales beached 
themselves

The .storm that carried the snow was 
thought to be heading to sea. but it first 
swept inland and dumped ID feel of 
snow on Boston, the most in one day in 
50 years, and 15 inches in Providence. 
R 1

We brought our children to Boston to 
see the snow, but this is ridiculous, 
said George Porter of .Miramar, Fla . 
who was stranded at Boston's Logan 
Airport with his wife. Beverly, and 
their two children, Glen. 13. and Tracy

Power lines in Rhode Island were 
knocked down, and 50.000 residents lost 
electricity The Rhode Island Transit 
Authority suspended all bus service 
Commonwealth Electric Co reported 
blackouts for 35,000 customers in 
Duxbury. south of Boston, and another 
5,000 in Marshfield

"We re grateful it's Sunday because 
we don't have commuters going to 
work, " said James Carlin, the 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  s e c r e t a r y  of 
transportation, a s -2..500 snow plows 
cleared the highways

The Weather Service measured lOD- 
inches of snow at weather-locked Logan 
Airport, the heaviest 24-hour snowfall 
in December since 1926 Blowing snow 
was hampering efforts to clear 
runways

Rocco DeLuca. a spokesman for the 
Rhode Island Highway Department, 
said it was the worst storm since a 
blizzard in 1978

The estimated 2,000 tourists who went 
to Nantucket for a Christmas 
celebration had to spend Saturday night 
on the island whether they planned to or 
not because the storm forced 
cancellation of ferry runs and plane 
flights About 200 people sought 
emergency shelter in hospitals, hotels 
and homes

The a irport  reopened Sunday 
afternoon, but ferries weren't running 

"Whatever comes along, comes 
along, " said Paul Bowker, 53. of 
Brewster, Mass . a member of the Cape 
Cod Adventurers Club and one of 42 
people staying at the Nantucket 
Cottage Hospital

"We're all adventurers now 
Two people  were killed in 

weather-related traffic accidents in 
east-central Connecticut, one motorist 
was killed in a crash in New Hampshire 
and an 88-year-old man died in Vermont 
of a heart attack while brushing away 
snow from his house, authorities said 

There was more than a foot of snow m 
New Hampshire and Vermont, but 
there the crunch of snow brought 
memories of the rustle of dollars

Lynn, .Mass police officer Donald 
Hodge. 56, died of an apparent heart 

• attack while shoveling snow at his 
house Sunday .Also in Massachusetts, a 
13-year-old boy in Dracut was killed 
sledriding when a tree branch fell and 
hit him, and in Norwood, a motorist was 
killed when his car collided with a 
snowplow

One death was reported in Rhode 
Island, that of a 78-year-old man who 
apparently suffered a heart attack 
while wiping snow from his car

" I'd almost rather have 2 feet of snow 
on Boston Common than 2 feet of snow 
up here, only because of the excitement 
it creates. " said Richard Owen of New 
Hampshire's the Loon Mountain slopes

The .National Weather Service said 
the storm wasn't a blizzard because the 
winds didn't sustain speeds of 35 mph or 
more The weather service said the 
winds were occasionally stronger than 
35 mph. but onlv in gusts.

In Southern California, one of the six 
people who died because of the fog was 
a motorcyclist who perished on a San 
Diego freeway, where driver after 
driver ignored the low visibility, flying 
into a pile of wreckage lint eventual'y 
totaled 31 cars, troopers said.

Our officers had been through that 
area five minutes before the accident 
and said they were driving 25 mph and 
these guys were going by them 55 and 60 
mph It wasn't even safe to chase 
them." said trooper Jim Anderson. 
Visibility was estimated at 70 feet.

The Southern Califoria fog is a thick 
swirling blanket that sneaks in at night, 
blots visibility into the morning, then 
ebbs later in the day. beginning its 
cycle again when the sun goes down.

Forecasters said the fog showed little 
sign of lifting today

Americans, Japanese return to site of attack
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii lAPl — 

With private thoughts of war and of 
peace, they come — American and 
Japanese alike — to remember the day 
President Franklin D Roosevelt said 
would "live in infamy 

Forty years have passed since 
Japanese bombers pierced the early 
Sunday morning clouds over Pearl 
Harbor on Dec 7. to drop the deadly 
load that blasted America's Pacific 
fleet and ignited a generation's 
patriotism

The billowing black clouds, the thud 
of armor-piercing bombs and the 
rattling percussion of anti-aircraft fire 
live only in the memories of those who 
survived the attack, which brought the 
United States into World War 11 

But the day of history is not forgotten 
A graceful white memorial straddles 
the submerged hull of the USS Arizona, 
with the names of 1,177 dead crewmen, 
most still buried within the ship, 
engraved on its marble wall 

It stands where the Arizona's 
mangled turrets once jutted from 
oil-slicked waters and the USS 
Oklahoma wallowed on its side, its air 
pockets a living hell for men who 
survived up to 17 days

The memorial — near the shore of 
Ford Island in the middle of the harbor 
— honors the 2.341 American 
servicemen who lost their lives in the 
attack Navy records list 68 civilian 
casualties as well

The only other ship still on the harbor 
bottom, the battleship Utah, lies just off 
the opposite side of the island It is 
commemorated with a shoreside 
plaque and flagpole

Navy boats shuttle nearly 2.500 
visitors a day from the National Park 
Service's new visitor center to the 
memorial; mostly Americans and 
Japanese sharing in the remembrance 
of World War II as they shared in its 
sacrifice

"I could never have imagined it 40 
years ago." said one recent visitor, 
Makato Bando. a Japanese Zero pilot 
who participated in the attack

"I myself did not expect to return 
(from that missioni, " he said "I left 
my parachute behind All of the pilots 
left their parachutes behind "

Bando's attack group followed the 
first Zeroes to strike Pearl Harbor 
"Because the first group already had

gone, when we came over ships were 
burning, hangars were burning Most 
of the planes were already damaged. " 
he said through an interpreter

How did he feel about the mission’’
" When you are in the military, you 

have to follow your orders whether you 
like it or not, " he said "Our mission 
wastoattack Pearl Harbor.'"

Bando was 24 then Now robust and 
animated at 64, he recently retired 
from an insurance company and is 
filming his memoirs for a Japanese 
television station

" That guy was doing his job like I was 
doing mine," said another recent 
survivor, speaking not specifically of 
Bando. but of his Japanese enemy in 
general

aboard the USS California when he 
spotted the Japanese Zeros.

One pilot came so close, he said, he 
could have hit him with a baseball A 
piece of shrapnel hit the back of his 
neck, but was deflected by a gas mask 
canister

"Disaster’ That's what I thought." he 
said "1 could see the Arizona burning"

Hit in the forward magazine by a 
Japanese bomb, the Arizona sank in 38 
feet of water, its crew dead where they 
lay Fuel still seeps from its submerged 
tanks, its eerie sheen dispersed by the 
waves

For some of Garbuschewski's 
listeners, the Arizona Memorial differs 
little from monuments to battle at 
Gettysburg or Saratoga

But others remember a radio 
a nnounce r  b r eaki ng  into the 
Dodgers-Giants football game to flash 
news of the Japanese attack

Twelve warrants 
left in drug bust

Warrants are waiting to be served on 
about 12 more suspects in connection 
with the city - wide drug raid here last 
Friday, in which II persons were 
arrested, according to Pampa Chief of 
Police J J Ryzman

Ryzman said the department hopes to 
serve the rest of the warrants today He 
said that some of those wanted are out 
of state and some are out of county but 
the department is taking measures to 
pickttKm up.

Eight ofjhe 11 persons arrested had 
been released on bond Saturday

Donald Earl Gryder, 22. 838 E 
Frederick, charged with unlawful 
delivery of marijuana, was released 
Saturday on $7,500 bond

Bobby Joe Owens, 24, Box 581, White 
Deer, charged with unlawful delivery of

marijuana, was released Monday on 
$10,000 bond.

Susan Lanette Savage. 18. 425 Davis, 
remained in custody today on one count 
of unlawful delivery of heroin and one 
count of unlaw ful de livery  of 
marijuana Bond has been set at 
$20.000

The primary officers involved were 
Sgt Lynn Brown and Detective Danny 
Lance who along with other Pampa 
Police Department officers spent long 
hours in* surveillance and collecting 
information from street sources.

Chief Ryzman asked for anyone who 
might have any information which 
would help his department on the drug 
crackdown efforts to contact Sgt. Lynn 
Brown at the  Pam pa Police 
Department. 669 - 7407

Horst "Fred" Garbuschewski was at 
the memorial on a Tuesday afternoon, 
proudly wearing the hat and shirt of the 
Pearl Harbor Survivors Association, 
and telling his story to those who cared 
to ask

Garbuschewski was 21 years old on 
Dec. 7. 1941. He was tuning up his 
clarinet for the Sunday call to colors 'gome local residents shared their

memories of the first shock after 
r i r e  c a u s e s  hearing that Pearl Harbor had been

,  bombed by the Japanese
S l O t O O O  d a m a f i e  Pampa resident Feme Bowman was
^  living in Columbia. Mo . serving on the

A fire at Irish Pipe Coating Company, faculty of the University of Missouri.
1405 E. Frederic, was reported Friday "I remembered the day so well 
evening, causing an estimated $10,000 There was an orchestra playing on one 
worth of damage to wiring and of the battleships at Pearl Harbor. It 
instruments in the building. was being radioed to the States. My

friend had been listening to the 
Harry Bursoy, spokesman at Irish performance when it was interrupted 

Pipe Coating Company, said the fire bythebombing, " Miss Bowman said, 
was attributed to oil on the fume burner “I was standing at my ironing board 
which ignited itself when she came in, but I hadn’t been

„  . . . .  . . . . .  . listening." she said.
Bursoy said that the fire was not very .There was an immediate meeting

serious, and all equipment will be called for everyone connected with the
operating Tuesday morning as usual. Agricultural Department. Although I

was in the Home Econom ics 
Department. I was included because 
there was so much concerning food to 
be done." she said.

“I remember someone saying, 'We 
are at war.’ We were told that people 

Classified ’ would be needing food, and we must be
Comics * able to aid them,"she said
Daily Record — ,  2 "We were formed Into committees.
Editorials.............................................* and all the men in animal genetics Mod
Lifestyles..............................................S wheat productions were put to work.
Sports . 1................................................ 2 They were trying to see what foods

They remember the "initial defeat 
and ultimate victory " that architect 
Alfred Preis expressed symbolically in 
the memorial's form 

"The structure sags in the center, but 
stands strong and vigorous at the 
ends. " Preis wrote "At low tide, as the 
sun shines upon the hull, the barnacles 
which encrust it shimmer like gold 
jeiwels a beautiful sarcophagus " 

Dedicated in 1962. the memorial was 
built from government and private 
funds, including proceeds from Elvis 
Presley's 1961 benefit concert.

To bring back a sense of the world 
moving toward war, the National Park 
Service shows a historical film of the 
attack and its place in World War II. 
drawing upon news footage for part of 
it

After one showing, a young man 
asked why no effort had been made to 
recover the bodies of the Arizona crew

Ranger Pete Yoshihara replied that the 
Navy tried, but explosive, poisonous 
gases forced it to abandon the effort. 
Two divers were killed.

Privately, some visitors ask the 
rangers why Japanese tourists are 
allowed to come back, and what they 
must be thinking.

I guess they all have their own inner 
feelings. " said park technician Fred 
Kukonu. unofficial historian of the 
memorial "The Japanese people I've 
met here over the years are very 
remorseful

The older ones remember what 
happened that morning It's just like us 
going to Hiroshima or Nagasaki How 
would you feel?"

"Many people think of it as a military 
park. " said Superintendent Gary 
Cummins. ‘But we'd like to see this 
park as a monument to peace more so 
than war."

Where were you Dec. 7, 1941?

Residents recall day of attack
could be transported and still be usable 
We in the home economics department 
aided in that portion We worked with 
dried eggs and frozen foods, vegetables 
and poultry products." she said.

Pampa resident Mrs. Gladys Harvey 
was in Amarillo for the day when thie 
news about Pearl Harbor came 

“ I’ve almost forgotten why I was in 
Amarillo, but we were going to church 
when we found out. My goodness! After 
we heard about the bombing, everyone 
was so disturbed. We didn’t actually 
know what it would mean to our lives," 
^esaid

Mrs Charlie Thut also remembered 
where she was when the news came.

"We were playing golf here in 
Pamfla. and after nine holes, someone 
went into the club. We heard the news 
then. Everybody was shocked. It was so 
unexpected. No one even managed to 
think beyond thé next few days. I can 
barely remember," she said.

"As far as what It meant, you cannot 
even imagine what It means. The next 
thing I remember is that America 
declared war. That was Just as scary. 
There were people who went down the 
nest day and volunteered to serve in the 
American forces." she said.

Faye Dean Miller said. "I remember

the day distinctly, and I remember just 
what I was doing," she said 

•’We were in school and the 
President. President Roosevelt, came 
on the radio and gave his speech and we 
listened You must remember that we 

' couldn’t see the events on television. At 
night, they had blackouts." she said.

"Later years, after 1 married, my 
husband was in the service and I was 
able to see the place in California, Palos 
Verdes, where many of the Japaaeae 
people had lived before the war. They 
had left their perfect gardens and ware 
sent to the camps." she said.

“I also remember the end of the war, 
distinctly." she said.
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daily record
tervices tomorrou) hospital notes
CLIFTON, Keitha 

IColonial Chapel.
10:30 a m.. Carmichael - Whatley

lobituanes

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admitsioat
Oletha McNeil. Pampa
Janie Vick. Borger 
D eborah  W hittm an,

KEITHA CLIFTON
Mrs Keitha Clifton. 57. of 604 Magnolia died Sunday at 

Coronado Community Hospital
She was born Sept 8.1924 in Tonkawa. Okla. and moved to 

Pampa in 1944 from Seminole. Okla. She was a member of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Women of the Moose: 
Home Demonstration Club, and was past president of the 
Women's Bowling Association. She was a member of the 
Baptist faith She was married to Jim Clifton in 1944 in 
Shawnee. Okla.

Services will be conducted at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Alvin 
Hiltbrunner. pastor of the Central Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in Memory Garden Cemetery.

Survivors include her husband, two sons. Larry James of 
Pampa and Charles Wesley of Pleasonton, Calif.; one 
brother. Willard Hill of Housington. Kan.; one sister. Mrs. 
Alice Jones of Dumas; and two grandchildren.

Pampa 
Jan Martin, Pampa 
Jennifer Young, Pampa 
Margaret Dial, Pampa 
Homer McNeil. Pampa 
Lonnie Kirklin, Pampa 
Timothy Gikas. Pampa 
Leo Keller. Pampa 
Frank Walker, Pampa 
Alta McElrath, Pampa 
Jennie Hubbard. Pampa 
Earl Alexander. White 

Deer
J. T. Ray. Iowa Park. Tx. 
Peggy Walker. Canadian
Howard Hughes, Pampa 

"d m

MAGGIE MAE LEWIS
CLARENDON - Maggie Mae Lewis. 101. died Saturday.
She was born in Stephenville and moved to Clarendon in 

1944 She was a member of the First Baptist Church. She was 
married to Ernest Luther Lewis on July 24.1898 in Dublin.

Services for Mrs. Lewis were conducted today at 2 p.m. in 
the First Baptist Church with the Rev. Paul Hell, pastor, 
officiating Burial was in Citizens Cemetery, Clarendon, 
under the direction of Robertson Funeral Directors in 
Clarendon

Survivors include five daughters. Mrs. Texas Ruby Batson 
and Mrs. Jewell Pauline Robertson, both of Amarillo, Mrs. 
Isla Alta Land of Pampa. Mrs. Anna Lee Reeves of Canyon 
and Mrs Elvira Louise Howard of Anton; 12 grandchildren 
and many great - grandchildren and great - great 
grandchildren

Brenda Coffman, Pampa 
Thomas Britten. Groom 
Molenda Kinslow, Pampa 

Births
A baby girl to Mr. and 

M rs. D anny  S h u lts , 
Panhandle

A baby girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. David Martin, Pampa 

Dismissals
Charles Burke. Pampa 
Brenda Estes and baby 

girl, Mobeetie 
Leslie Garrison and baby

Brenda Newman and twin 
baby girls. Pampa 

Daniel Olivarez. Pampa 
Thomas Owen, Pampa 
Warren Pettit, Pampa 
AilMn RiUer j ’ampa 
D eboran  R ooertson, Pamp9

Lucinda Stephens and 
baby girl, Lefors 

Mary Walker. Wheeler 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
John Rushing. Shamrock 
Esnola Ryan. Shamrock 
Mary Dan ley. Lefors 
Dr. R, M. Barkley. 

Shamrock
A lb e r t  F e r g u s o n .  

Shamrock
Michelle Whitaker. Erick, 

Okla
Aileen Homer, Wheeler 
Sue Lowe, Shamrock 
Darlene Smith. Shamrock 
Ladonna Griffin. Twitty. 

Tx.
Sherri Loomis, Shamrock 
T. J. Austin. Wheeler 
M a rg a re t Goodwin, 

Wheeler
Births

Mrs to Mr. and 
_. Lowe, Shamrock 
Dismissals

J u n a  A n d e r s o n .

girl. Pampa 
■■ ■ I H i

ShämroÄ
Bertha Ornelas. Pecos,

Milton Herring. Borger 
Danny Lee, McLean 
Cheryl Luck. Pampa 
B a rb a ra  McDowell. 

Pampa

"kene Savage. Wheeler 
A lb e r t  F e r g u s o n ,  

Shamrock
Esnola Ryan, Shamrock

GEORGE B. HOLLINGWORTH
BORGER - Mr George B. Hollingworth. 82, of Borger,

minor accidents
died Sunday at the Leisure Lodge

He was born AprI 5. 1899 in Cloverdale, Kan. and was a 
retired carpenter He had been a resident of Borger since 
1948 His wife Inez, died in 1956.

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include one brother. Harold of Pampa; two 
sisters. Mrs Ella Lasker of Giddings and Mrs. Roy Broome 
of Caney, Kan.

police report

Sunday
8:21 a m. - Zoy Gunter. 221 Miami, reported unknown 

vehicle struck his 1975 Chevrolet while it was legally parked 
at his residence.

3 p.m - Jerry Don Little. 1120 Duncan, was driving a 1978 
Chevrolet Impala which was backing froma private drive 
and struck a legally parked vehicle. Accident occurred inThe 
2500 block of Crest. Little was cited for unsafe backing. No 
injury.

city briefs
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 36 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 8 a m . Monday.
Jim Wyrick. 2701 Seminole, reported theft of a coat from in 

front of Safeway Store at the Pampa Mall. Estimated loss 
between $50 and $60

David Cook, age and address not on police blotter, was 
arrested and charged driving while intoxicated and for 
making alcohlic beverages available to minors.

READ FOR Fun - Lovett Library.
Adv.

S tock market
Deri Dean Spoonemoore. 2235 Charles, reported that tik foiiowini gram quotations are 

someone took license plates from a 1978 Ford pick - up. Value by wii»ai»r Evansoi Pampa
of loss approximately $5 

Tommy Louge. 2207 Nelson, reported theft of money from 
residence. Approximate amount was $192.

Marsie Albin. 1415 Evergreen, reported simple assault 
which occurred at 1813 Duncan. No injuries were reported.

Milo 
Corn 
SoybeansSonant s 31

The followina quotations show the range 
wHhin which these securities could have

Cities Service 
DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
HCA

---------------------- ----------------------J could have
been traded at the lime of c«npilation 
Ky Cent Life 14H • 14^
Serfco
SiHithland Financial 22^ - 22\

Ingersoll-Rand 
Inferter North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penny's

'animal shelter report
The following 9 30 a m N Y stock 

market^ qu^ations _are furnisf^d ^
Ri'!!”"

Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods i lS
Cabot 27
Celanese S9S

>NA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil
Trawr™
Zalcs
London Gold

20H 4 close I 
417 25

These animals have been picked up recently by the Animal 
Control officers

All animals can be redeemed or adopted at the shelter 9 
a m to 6 p m Monday through Friday and from 11 to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m on Satuday and Sunday.

Males: blon^ pitt bull: black cock - a - poo; liver and 
white pointer; black and white border collie: brindle 
dachshund

Females: tri - color beagle; white terrier mix; black and 
white birdog; black labrador mix; gray and black cowdog

Cats; three

fire report

senior citizens menu

SUNDAY
4:31 p.m. - A trash fire at 331 N. Banks was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department. There was no damage reported
9:30 p.m. - A fire in a abandoned Chevrolet four miles 

south of the city on Farm to Market Road 749 was reported 
There was damage to the car and the owner or cause remain 
unknown.

9:40 p m. - A housefire at 1114 E. Francis was reported. 
Jeff Teague is the occupant and Roy Jones is the owner The 
fire was caused from a natural gas buildup around the 
furnace. There was light damage to the furnace.

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or chicken casserole, cheese grits, 

cabbage, beets, slaw or jello salad, coconut piè or fruit and 
cookies

WEDNESDAY
Stuffed peppers or fried cod dish, french fries, creamed 

cauliflower. English peas, toss or jello salad, banana 
pudding or strawberry shortcake.

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops or tacos, au gratin potatoes, green 

beans, creamed corn, slaw or jello salad, pineapple upside 
down cake or Cousin Carol's Dessert.

FRIDAY
Beef pie or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, lima beans, 

fried okra, baked squash, toss or jello salad, apple cobbler or 
chocolate pudding

school menu
TUESDAY

Pizza, pinto beans, lettuce salad, jello and fruit, peanut 
butter cookie, milk

WEDNESDAY
Corn dog, french fries, catsup, carrot and celery sticks, 

apricot cobbler, milk.
THURSDAY

Baked ham. whole potatoes, cheese sauce, green beans, 
bread sticks, spiced applesauce, milk.

FRIDAY
Hamburger, french fries, catsup, lettuce, tomato, onion, 

pickles, jello and fruit, milk.

Soviets said using winter fuel to 
keep Poles from moving out o f line

WASHINGTON (API -  The Soviet sources said. - drops and Polish industry mi
ITniAn nr.na,.AntIlf ic iioina an imnliafl Tka raeilll ie in IpnVP A ChillV itS Winter DrOdUCtiOn.

WASHINGTON (API -  The Soviet 
Union apparently is using an implied 
threat to withhold fuel supplies from 
Poland as a weapon to keep the Poles 
from moving too far out of line, 
according to U S. intelligence sources 

Soviet officials have agreed to supply 
specified amounts of fuel to Poland for 
only a three-month period rather than 
the one-year normally covered by such 
deals between the two countries, the

sources said.
The result is to leave a chilly 

economic sword dangling over the 
Poles during a winter in which the 
Kremlin is concerned about liberalizing 
tendencies in Poland, the sources said.

Assistant Defense Secretary Richard 
N. Perle alluded to the development in 
recent testimony to Congress in which 
he spoke of “the manipulation of energy 
supplies to Poland as the temperature

fiirougli i  cörnSinatiöü of pol 
economic, and military m eans"

shipments to t te  Poles.

Government employee publishing private 
version of consumer booklet on automobiles

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When the 
Reagan adm in istra tion  decided it 
didn't want Jack Gillis to update "The 
Car Book" for 1983. he decided to go it 
on his own and is publishing a private
version

Gillis compiled the information for 
the t i l l  edition and it turned out to be 
one of the m ost popular federal 
publications evier. More than 1.6 million 
free copies of the slick, four-color 
booklet were distributed.

if the private version does as well at 
14.95 a copy. Gillis probably won't miss 
his government job much.

He turned in his notice Friday after 
telling his bosses what he was up to. His 
resignation. However, has not been 
accepted.

A source at the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration said that 
is “because there may be some legal 
implications" over what Gillis has 
done. “A lot of people are stunned an d .

mystified." added the source, who 
a ^ e d  not to be identified.

Gillis was holding a news conference 
with his publisher today to remove 
some of the mystery.

Among those to appear with him were 
Joan Claybrook, head of the highway 
safety agency during the Carter 
a d m in is t r a t io n .^ s th e r  P ete rson , 
Carter's special a A s ta n t for consumer 
affairs, and Clarence Ditlow, head of 
the Coitar for Auto Safety.
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ON THE WAY. Sailors on one of the six Japanese aircraft 
carriers cheer as one of the 350 warplanes which 
attacked Pearl Harbor Dec. 7, 1941, takes off 200 miles

north ol Hawaii. This view of the launch of the infamous 
attack was taken by a Japanese photofirapher and later 
captured by^Ameriran forces.

(Official Navy photograph)

Japanese pilot recalls the attack
EDITOR'S NOTE -  On Dec. 7, 1941, 

Japan struck Pearl Harbor with the 
mightiest seaborne air force in history 
and plunged into war with the United 
States. Here is Pearl Harbor recalled, 
from the Japanese viewpoint, by one of 
the attackers, and by others who were 
at home.

BY RICHARD BILL 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP) — Easing the throttle 
back. Lt. Yoshio Shiga gunned his 
Mitsubishi Zero fighter down the deck 
of the Imperial Navy aircraft carrier 
"Kaga." The little plane faltered to 
within a few feet of the rolling Pacific 
swells, bit into the stiff wind and 
climbed.

It was dawn. Dec 7. 1941 In Japan. 
3.200 miles west, it was shortly after 
midnight The nation slept.

Shiga. 26. was helping lead the first 
wave of fighters toward Hawaii. 200 
miles to the south. Strung out behind, as 
the sun rose out of the ocean, was the 
first wave of an aerial attack force of 
more than 350 warplanes on a mission 
that would be called infamous.

Maintaining radio silence, they 
homed in on music from a Honolulu 
radio station. Within two hours — just 
before 8 a m. Hawaii time — they saw 
Pearl Harbor, where the U S. Pacific 
Fleet rode languidly at anchor on a

Field and gazing in amazement at the 
scene unfolding below.

Mitsubishi ype 97 torpedo bombers 
low. racing in single file toward the big 
ships moored along Ford Island's 
Battleship Row.

“It was like watching dragonflies 
laying eggs on the water." says Shiga 
"The scene was very beautiful and 

peaceful ... The green mountainsin'the 
background, the blue sea. the ships 
rocking gently on the water, painted 
white ... Everything seemed to be

memory
“I think about it all the time. The 

weather was perfect. It was as if 
nobody expected war," said Shiga, who 
today, at 67. runs a small family 
business making riot gear for Japanese 
police.

Of the 609 fliers who took part in the 
Pearl Harbor attack, he is one of about 
20 known to be still alive.

happening in slow motion..." 
then, he said, high-level bombers

’attacked the hangers at nearby 
Hickham and “all hit their targets. 
There was so much smoke that it looked 
like a ^iant fireworks display. I kept 
wonder>ng when the Americans would 
counterattack"

quiet Sunday morning. 
................  ShisWithin minutes. Shiga was banking 

low. alert for U S fighters at Hickham

Within an hour after the first wave of 
bombers struck, the U S. fleet lay in 
ruins — 18 ships sunk or damaged, 
including four of the eight battleships 
lost. More than 200 aircraft had been 
d e s tro y e d  or dam aged. 2.409 
Americans killed, thousands more 
wounded.

The Japanese lost 29 aircraft and five 
midget submarines, with 45 fliers and 
nine sailors aboard But they failed to 
hit the most important targets — 
aircraft carriers, none of which were in 
port, and oil storage tanks.

That morning, Shiga says, “changed 
my life" and is forever burned into his

Shiga was a Navy flight lieutenant.. 
already an ace in China, when secret • 
training for "Operation Z " began in the 
fallof 1941 in Japan's Inland Sea „ .

In an interview with The Associated _ 
Press. Shiga said he realized he was ' 
involved in an event that would change ' 
history when he first saw the armada — 
eight destroyers, two battleships witfi' 
14-inch guns, three cruisers and s|x' 
carriers with 360 planes : 81 fighters. 135 
dive bom bers. 104 high-altitude 
bombers and 40 torpedo bombers

“After weeks of training, we knew we ■ 
were in for something special." he’ 
recalled. The pilots were told their 
destination 10 days after the strike 
force left Hitokappu Bay. the final 
rendezvous point in the Kurile Islands 
off northern Japan, on Nov. 22.

“It came as no surprise — we had 
known for some time that Pearl Harbor 
was a possibility." said Shiga. “We 
were confident we could beat the U.S. 
Navy. We had trained so hard, in case 
they attacked Japan, that we thought 
we were invincible.

Rich French exporting their money illegially
PARIS (AP) — Frightened by 

S o c ia lis t  P r e s id e n t  F ran co is  
Mitterrand's soak-the-rich policy and 
his nationalization program, wealthy 
Frenchmen are smuggling staggering 
amounts of money abroad.

Sources in French financial circles 
say “black money" operations began to 
escalate late last year when nervous, 
foresighted investors anticipated the 
defeat of conservative President 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing and began 
transferring their assets to tax havens 
in S w itz e r la n d , Luxem bourg. 
Liechtenstein and the Bahamas 

The customs agents’ union estimates

as much as $5.7 billion may have been 
sent out of the country illegally since 
Mitterrand won the presidency May 10.

The customs department reported it 
seized $3 million at frontier posts in 
August and September and said this 
may have been only the tip of the 
iceberg

It is illegal to take more than $1,100 
worth of francs out of the country, but 
most of the currency violation cases 
have far exceeded that amount.

With an eye on upper-crust 
sm ugglers, the government has 
increased customs controls at borders 
crossed by 251 million people last year.

But it admits, some of the heavily 
traveled frontiers — particularly the 
142-mile border with Switzerland, a . 
traditional money haven — cannot be 
guarded completely

New tax laws have panicked many 
wealthy French. To fund a shorter work 
week, more government jobs to ease 
unemployment and other social

programs. Mitterrand has slapped the 
affluent with a wealth tax, raised 
inheritance and business taxes and put 
higher taxes on yachts and other . 
luxuries

Puerto Ricans hijack three Venezuelan planes
BARRANQUILLA, Colombia (AP) -  

H eav ily  a rm ed  P uerto  Rican 
nationalists hijacked three Venezuelan 
commercial airliners today with about 
310 people aboard and forced the pilots 
to fly from Caracas to this Atlantic port 
c i ty ,  sa id  R am on P a c h e c o , 
administrator of the airport.

A spokesman from the airport control 
tower said two of the planes landed at 7 
a.m. EST with about 230 passengers

aboard. The third plane, which arrived 
arrived at 7:50 am ., had about 80 
aboard, the spokesman said.

Pacheco said one of the planes made 
a stop in Aruba and let 18 people — 
women and children — off the plane.

He said the men, armed with 
machine guns and hand grenades, were 
demanding fuel to fly to another 
country, but the administrator did not 
know where.

Two of the planes belong to 
Aéropostal airline and the third is an 
Avensa plane Both are Venezuelan 
airlines

The spokesman said the hijackers 
claim to belong to the nationalist group 
Ramon E Betances of Puerto Rico.

The group, virtually unknown in 
Puerto Rico, is named for a Puerto 
Rican educator and politician

drops ... and Polish industry must plan 
its winter production. ”

He said the Soviets "are bringing 
ilitic«! pressure to bear on Poianp -------- u:— -i  -ahtical.

Although Perle did not elaborate, the 
intelligence sources, who asked not to

« I  -

be identified, said he was referring to 
the Soviet gambit on future fuel
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KND o p e n i n g , for the  new H eritage F ord , Lincoln.
iury, Inc., 701 W. Brown, w as attended  by Cham ber 

of C om m erce Gold Coats, from  left. Doug H ow ard. Je rry  
Peucifer, and H eritage Ford  co • ow ners. Bill H arris  and 
P ete  Burton, gold coati»^Richard M orris and Bob Mack.

MAKI
Boston 
of snoi 
Sunda; 
snow
Boston

Te

After a 30 year friendship which began a t  the 
Daniels Motor Company in P am pa . Burton and Hari'iS /  
com bined the ir friendship w ith business in opening {(le 
new agency. '  *

I Staff Photo by John Woif^l
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MAKING HER WAY. Miss Foley of 
Boston cross country skis down the center 
of snow covered Charles Street in Boston 
Sunday as the city was hit with the biggest 
snow storm since the Blizzard of 78. 
Boston received 12 inches of snow which

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Texans have been 
told for years by their governors and others 
that the state is an economic island that can 
withstand bad times better than most other 
states

That belief is beginning to get a little shaky
A recent report from Comptroller Bob 

Bullock's office notes how Texas has not been 
able to escape the inflationary spiral.

"In fact." said the report, "consumer 
prices in both Dallas-Fort Worth and 
Houston, the state's largest metropolitan 
areas and the only areas of Texas for which 
the federal government reports price 
changes, have been rising faster than the 
Rational average the last few years."

“We've been under the impression that 
we're insulated from the national economy." 
said Ken Clapp, a member of the Texas 
Employment Commission, in a recent 
interview "And I'm not sayaing we're going 
to hell in a handbasket. But the change to 
more manufacturing means that the time lag 
between troubles in the Northeast and here is 
a lot shorter."

Clapp, former fop aide to former Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe, explained that Texas' 
economy was once resistant to national 
recession cycles because of its reliance on 
energy and agriculture.

However, the state's economy is becoming 
much more vulnerable as the number of 
manufacturing jobs increase.

The com ptroller's report, based on 
consumer price index figures from the U S. 
Department of Labor, shows that befween 
1967 and 1980. consumer prices in Dallas-Fort 
Worth climbed a total of 155.6 percent, an 
average of 7 5 cent annuallv In Houston.

prices rose 165.4 percent, an average annual 
increase of 7 8 percent

Both of these increases were higher than 
the national average, which showed a 146.8 
perecent increase during the 13-year period, 
a 7.2 percent average annual rate.

The consumer price index is based on the 
change in prices of a "market basket " of 
about 400 items — including food, housing, 
t r a n s p o r ta t io n , m edical c a re  and 
entertainment expenses. Monthly readings 
on these price changes are made in about 85 
locations over the nation

While the federal government does not 
check price changes for other area of Texas, 
researchers at Baylor University in Waco 
have developed indexes for the Austin and 
Waco metropolitan areas, the comptroller's 
report said.

"Consumer prices in these areas are not 
rising quite as rapidly as they are in Houston 
and Dallas However, they are rising more 
quickly than the national average. " the 
report said.

Although prices have been increasing 
faster in Texas, living costs still compare 
favorably with other states.

Other federal statistics, not based on the 
consumer price index, show that living costs 
in Dallas were the lowest and Houston's the 
third lowest among 25 major urban areas, the 
comptroller's report said

In 1980. it took $20.766 for an average family 
of four to maintain an "intermediate " 
standard of living in Dallas In Houston, it 
was $21.572.

Both figures are below the national 
average of $23.134

‘Big time’ to jail for con man
DALLAS (A PI -  A 

26-year-old writer whose 
mother calls him "the best 
con artist in the state " says 
his three-week masquerade 
as a high-living Austin lawyer 
was so convincing he forgot 
how to sign his real name.

Police say Vernon Stodghill 
used a credit card stolen from 
a friend to charge more than 
$5.000 at Dallas' fanciest 
establishments during the 
three weeks

"I just figured no one was 
going to like me unless I had 
money or was famous. " 
Stodghill said, explaining his 
ruse

The com m ents cam e 
during an interview in the 
Dallas County Jail before he

was transferred to city jail in 
Austin, where he faces felony 
charges — theft of services.

credit card abuse and two 
counts of forgery.

If convicted, he could be 
sentenced to up to 40 years in 
prison. He has not been 
charged in Dallas

"I am a Fort Worth boy. 
and I wanted to make the big 
time in Dallas. " Stodghill 
said. "So I created a person
— a Harvard attorney, tall, 
handsome, with a beautiful 
wife. As soon as I got off the 
plane in Dallas, that's who I 
became "

Stodghill checked into a 
Dallas hotel Nov 3 After a

Crippled children get 
special North Pole call

pam ta  news
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DALLAS (AP) — For most 
people. SanU Claus is just a 
p leasan t m em ory from 
childhood days.

But for 300 ch ildren  
hospitalised in the Dallas 
area, Santa Claus is very 
real. His name is Bob Allen. 
He gives of his time, talent 
and money to see that 
hospital w alls a re  not 
barriers to Santa's touch.

Allen, his wife and several 
friends paid a visit Sunday to 
the Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Crippled Children in Dallas, 
to set up a ham radio so about 
20 youngsters could talk to 
Santa at the North Pole.

Helen Allen and the rest 
were inside the hospital, 
operating the radio.

Out in the hospital parking 
lot. sitting in a Winnebago, 
the children's questions and 

-requests wer«-fielded and

answered by Allen, himself 
an amateur radio operator 
and p re tty  good Santa 
impersonator.

Allen got the idea several 
years ago. when he let his 
own children use his ham 
radio to “talk to Santa." 
Making the idea available to 
ch ildren 's hospitals and 
handicapped outpatients was 
a logical step for him.

Then in 1979, after listening 
to several orders for Santa, 
Allen said he asked whether 
the requests were likely to be 
filled.

He said the nurses told him. 
“No. many of these kids have 
no one, no money." So he 
kicked in $100 of his own.

He talked to friends about 
the idea. They became 
interested. The fund grew.

Last year, he and his 
friends brought Christmas to

caused cancellations and delays on 
commuter lines. The National Weather 
Service at one point in the afternoon had 
issued a blizzard warning which was 
cancelled early Sunday night.

(AP Laserphotol

Evacuees return home

Texas not insulated from 
national economy as thought

WEST ORANGE, Texas 
(AP) — Officials were still 
investigating the cause of a 
16-car train derailment that 
forced the evacuation of 
hundreds of residents after a 
punctured tanker car began 
to leak highly flammable 
butyl alcohol.

Most of the residents of a 
12-square block area of the 
Southwest Texas city had 
returned home by 10 p.m 
Sunday evening, about nine 
hours after two locomotives 
and 16 cars of a 100-car 
Southern P acific  tra in  
deraiied. authorities said.

About half the evacuees 
were allowed to return to 
their homes five hours later, 
said Police Chief Toney 
Taylor He declined to 
estimate precisely how many 
people were evacuated. No 
injuries were reported.

Officials were in the 
process of mopping up the 
last of the spill late Sunday 
night. The 30.000-gallon tank 
contained an estimated 29.000 
gallons of butyl alcohol and 
officials were pumping 15.000 
gallons out of the tank and 
recovering 14.000 gallons 
from roadside ditches, said 
David Fisher, superintendent 
of the Lafayette Division of

Southern Pacific.
Workers built sand dikes in 

the ditches to contain the 
flammable liquid and prevent 
it from reaching Adams 
Bayou, which leads to the 
Sabine River.

F ish e r sa id  offic ia ls 
believed a m echanical 
malfunction involving the 
cars may have contributed to 
the crash

“We think something was 
dragging jn^t before the 
derailment. " Fisher said

Officials first feared that 
two derailed cars marked as 
containing chlorine gas were 
leaking, but later determined 
the tanks were em pty.

Most of the derailed cars 
overturned, as did seven 
empty cars that were hit by 
the derailed Southern Pacific 
train

Fisher said the derailment 
caused an estimated $30.000 
damage to the tracks and 
$500.000 dam age to the train

Firefighters from five fire 
departments were at the 
scene in city of 5.000 people 
near the Louisiana border.

Foam brought from Port 
Neches was spread on the 
alcohol to keep it cool, said 
West Orang(v,Fire Chief Terry 
Clark.

night of heavy drinking, he 
awoke coughing and vomiting 
blood. He spent nine days at 
St Paul Hospital

"It was the greatest time of 
my life." he said "Everyone 
at the hospital kept asking me 
for legal advice, about 
divorces, wills, car accidents, 
everything It was pure 
heaven

Theft ring hit up to 
50 gasoline stations

DALLAS (API — A gasoline theft ring may have stolen gas 
from as many as 50 stations in the Dallas and Houston areas, 
authorities say.

The ring was discovered when an Ellis County Sheriff's 
Department deputy chased a gasoline truck, an 18-w'heel 
tanker truck and a motor home from~a truck stop.

Wilmer police joined in the chase and authorities say the 
driver was fatally shot as he tried to ram a police car.

The Texas Department of Pubhc Safety has taken over the 
investigation of the theft ring because the thieves operated in 
more than one Texas city, said a DPS officer who asked not to 
be identified

Investigators say all of the vehicles being chased had been 
stolen.

The motor home was hauling a van that was rigged with a 
communications system that let the driver speak with 
someone operating a mechanical pump in the rear of the 
vehicle, the DPS officer said.

The van had a 1.000-gallon tank and could drive over 
underground gasoline storage tanks at service stations, cut off 
the locks, drop a hose through a trap door and pump out the 
gasoline, he said

about 320 children, drawing 
on a fund that exceeds $6.000. 
he said. Compromises had to 
made on only four gift 
r^uests — the rest, he hit 
right on the button.

This year, at Scottish Rite, 
the hams introduced Santa to 
Curtis Lerette, 3, of Hillsboro, 
re c u p e ra tin g  from  an 
o p e ra t io n  to r e p la c e  
deformed cartilage in his 
knee.

When Curtis was told he 
could talk to Santa, he could 
h a r d ly  c o n t r o l  h is  
excitement.

“I want a present! I want a 
choo-choo tra in !” Curtis 
informed Santa loudly, then 
tried to update Santa on his 
cqnditiom ^^^o^^cas^!L_
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NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parts of the body These include tingling, 
tightness, hot spot.s. cold spots, crawling sensations, elec
tric shuck sensations, stinging, burning, and others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange senaations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

I 111 Paresthesias (see above) (21 Headaches (31 Painful 
I Jointsi4iNumbnes8 in the armsorhands(5)Lossofsleep 

>6) Stiffness in the neck 17) Pain between the shoulders 
18) Stiffness of pain in lower back (9t Numbness or pain 
in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this hmction is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become Don't wait! Should you experience any 
of these danger signals ...callfor in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms.

Haydon
Chiropractic Office

KM hast Z9th & Perryton Parkway 
Pam pa, Texas 806-665-7261
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Long-ruling party 
candidate udns election

CIUDAD ACUNA. Mexico (AP) — Officials of Mexico's 
long-ruling party said they found it surprising that the 

’ Mexican Communist Party pulled a strong second in 
municipal elections in this border town

Though the Institutional Revolutionary Party's candidate. 
• Jesus Maria Ramon Valdez, won the municipal presidency, 

the well-financed Communist party candidate. Evaristo Perez 
Arreola, took 20 percent of the vote, the San Angelo 
Standard-Times reported Sunday

"That's a surprise.' Valdez told the newspaper "I did not 
expect them to get so much " d

Unofficial counts showed a turnout of 10.000 voters Sunday, 
with 70 percent of the votes going to Valdez The third party in 
the race. National Action Party, had about 10 percent of the 
unofficial count Sunday night.

“ In the history of Acuna, this is the biggest voter turnout," 
Valdez said.

However, Communist party officials said the voter turnout 
was low. Jose Aranda Reynel, PCM’s secretary general, told 
the Standard-Times a victory for his party was not possible 

«.tfliess more of Acuna's 28.000 registered voters went to the

>J^“The people say they want change but they cannot achieve it 
. ; i ^ l  they vote.” he said. "Nevertheless, we will continue the 
, '^ h t  — In a democratic manner ."
‘ '•Valdez said the victory will give his party “the chance to 
iirEngthen the PRI with new people, with young people, with 

’people who never before had the opportunity to participate 
with their community." ,

"„Valdez, who had promised a “new look" to municipal 
^vemment. said his first act will be to have an open-air 
inaugural instead of the traditional private ceremony.
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Real trade is not always free

EV ER  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E TT E R  PLA CE T O  LIVE

By GREGORY N. JONSSON 
Officials of the Japanese Foreign 

Ministry have announced Japan's

As a trading partner. Japan is 
iilei

intent to present 14 new trade demands 
to the U.S government . This new trade

Let Peace I With Me_________'............................................................................. -
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning information to our readers so thotm I m s n e w 9 |A J |^  o u e u iw u ie u  lu  iniwMiiKjin.Ni tw y w  ivwwvi«

I they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 

i control himself ond oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke morol action to preserve their life and 

' property orvl secure more freedom ond keep it for themselves and others.

T o  dischorge tWs responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability,^must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed m the 
Coveting Commandment.

(AdOress all communications to T h e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

package is a preemptive move by 
Japan to counteract an anticipated 
request by Washington that Japan ease 
control on imports to cut its trade 
surplus with tne U.S. The Japanese 
government will ask the U.S for a 
response to its 14 • point proposal at a 
scheduled bilateral trade meeting. Dec. 
7-9. In Tokyo

It appears that Japan is going on the 
offensive in its trade war with the 
United States Japanese officials have 
a c c u s e d  W a s h i n g t o n  of  
ind iscrim inately  applying U.S. 
antidum ping regu la tions whose 
purpose it to penalize foreign producers 
that sell goods in the U.S at a price 
below their own domestic markets.

becoming trucufent as well as two 
faced At the very same time the 
Japanese attack our import policies 
and invade our markets. Japan has 
erected a high trade wall against the 
U.S. aluminum indu.stry. In order to 
protect their own ailing aluminum 
industry. Japan has established, 
through its Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry iMITII. a tariff on 
only the 85 percent of American 
aluminum imports sold on the low-cost 
spot - market. Thus, in the one major 
manufaturing industry in which the

$1595 per ton at current exchange rates
compared with $2.075 per ton when 
produced by Japanese companies

U.S. has successfully penetrated the 
Japanese market, it is being squeezed
out by a calculated government 
decision to prop up one of the few ailing 
industries In Japan.

According to the Japan Aluminum 
Federation, the price of an aluminum 
ingot imported from the U.S. is about

American imports account for 60 
percent of all spot - market imports of 
aluminum to Japan.

Officials from Japan's aluminum 
industry confess that without relief 
from U.S. aluminum exporters, some 
Japanese companies may go bankrupt. 
To them, it seems, free trade is not a 
reciprocal arrangement. It is held up as 
a moral imperative whenever the U.S 
steel and automotive industries cry 
foul. Free trade is virtually non - 
existent in a world of government - 
subsidized, guided or directed industry. 
Free trade is a worthy goal, but it must 
not become a shibboleth

It is difficult to formulate a position 
on trade issues in view of the complex 
nature of international trade in our

time. Painful economic contractions' 
have occurred in the U.S. because of 
onslaughts of low - priced foreign 
products. To some degree, our current 
hardships can be attributed to U.S. 
economic policies, as well as labor 
costs, that have made genuine 
competition more difficult and less 
profitable. On the other.hand, the U.S 
suffers from foreign cartels, state • 
controlled business enterprises, and 
unfair competition in the form of
dumping of goods in order to achieve 
market share

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriab 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)
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Faith in America *s
economic integrity

President Reagan's clear purpose 
in scheduling the recent White House 
p r e s s  c o n f e r e n c e  w a s  to  
communicate his adm inistration's 
undiminished intention to stay the 
economic course.

He simply reminded the world 
th a t, in the face of unexpected 
difficulties, he is holding firm : he 
will press for further reductions in 
federal spending and oppose any 
imediate increase in taxes.

■'This government must stiffen its 
spine and not throw in the towel on

Actually, the outw ard signs of 
R e a g a n o m ic  d if f ic u lt ie s  being  
trum peted about these days a re  
m isleading. Obscured in the sw irling 
rhetoric is a d ram atic  reduction in 
the growth rate  of federal spending 
from 14.5 percent years to 9 percent. 
Clearly this is no m ean achievem ent 
for an adm inistration in office less 
than one year.

our fight to get federal spending. . . . .  . j ^under control. " he said in a keynote 
sentence obviously addressed to 
Congress. And he threatened to ve4o 
any budget busting bill.'

.At th e  sam e tim e . R eagan  
indicated he has fine - tuned his 
pending economic proposals. Instead 
of a S13 billion package of new 
spending cuts and $3 billion in higher 
taxes as he proposed on Sept. 24. the 
president now proposes an additional 
budget trim of $10 - $2 billion from 
defense and $8 billion in across - the - 
board cuts.

To th e  r is in g  o u tc ry  th a t 
Reaganomics are responsible for the 
recession, high interest rates, rising 
unemployment, and a balooning 
deficit, the president pointed out that 
his economic program had been in 
effect onlv 40 days and could hardly 
be excpected to right the wrongs of 40 
years ot unbridled federal spending.

.Although he refrained from saying 
so. Reagan could have once more 
challenged his critics to suggest a 
better and less - painful alternative. 
And he could have rem inded 
Co’igress. which seems as eager as 
always to raise taxes instead of 
cutting the budget, that there are 
still plenty of ways to effect big 
savings w ithout lacerating the poor ■ 
such as elim inating expensive 
provisions in the farm bill that 
exceed administration targets by 
S500 million

An equally encouraging result 
from getting some control over 
federal spending is the receeding 
inflation rate. Even through the 
inflation rate rose in the third 
quarter, some prominent economists 
believe the underlying inflation rate - 
a fte r ad justm en ts for .seasonal 
fluctuations — has declined to 
around 8 percent from 12 percent in 
the first quarter of 1980.

And. finally, the prime interest 
rate has declined from 20.5 percent 
in September of this year to 17 
percent. Leading bankers predict 
that it will reach 16 percent by year's 
end.

And. finally the prime interest rate 
has declined from 20.5 percent in
September of this year to 17 percent, 
treading bankers predict it will reach 
16 percent by year's end.

By reaffirm ing  his steadfast 
purpose to heal the nation's economy 
and by pledging a predictability in 
federal fi.scaT policies that has been 
lack in g  for d ecad es . R eagan 
effectively insured that favorable 
trends in goverm ent spending, 
inflation and interest rates wHl 
continue.

Faith  in A m erica 's  economic 
i n t e g r i t y  p la y s  a la r g e ,  if 
unm easured, part in dampening 
feverish expectations of inflation and 
resulting high interest rates. As we 
get our economicJiouse in order and 
restore that faith there will be a 
national economic upturn as surely 
as day follows night.

Arms reductions 
must be balanced

P re s id e n t Reagan s call for 
sweeping reductions in nuclear and 
conventional arm s in Europe and 
renewed talks with Moscow early 
next y ear on .strategic missileIICAl TL'ai UU
cutbacks was clearly  designed to 

■ off 'counter the  Russian peace offensive 
and to ease  nuclear jitte rs  in Europe 

’ ahd el.sewherc. it was necessary  for 
the president to thus establish his 
co m m itm e n t to controls on the 
nuclear a rm s race  and to m atch 
Soviet P resident Leonid B rezhnev's

R e a g a n 's  proposal w as d irected  
more to West European cap ita ls  and 
particularly  Bonn.

Y et. even  view ed as  counter 
propaganda and as a rem inder to the 
W est E uropeans tha t th e ir  real 
d an g e r lies in Russian m issiles 
already in place ra th e r  than  NATO 
missiles not yet deployed. R eagan 's  
ch a lle n g e  to  th e  R ussians will
re q u ire  som e re sp o n se  beyond 
outright rejection. In the ta lks in

battle for public opinion in Europe 
îo fN A -----------------over the course of NATO strategy .

Pointing to the continuing buildup 
of Russian in term ediate range SS - 
20. SS - 5. and SS • 4 m issiles aim ed at 
European targets. Reagan said  tha t

G e n e v a  on E u ro p e an  n u c le a r  
disarm em ent. the United S tates now 
enters with a talking basis from  
which it m ust be hoped som e positive 
negotiating proposals will em erge.

the plan to deploy P ersh ing  and
................................ ........... Ê u-----cruise m issiles in W estern E urope 

rem ians a  necessary deterence. but 
that the United S tates is p repared  to 
c a n c e l th e ic  dep loym ent if the 
R u s s i a n s  d i s m a n t l e  t h e i r  
in term ediate  range arsenal.

The fa c t  th a t  B rezh n ev  has 
p r e v io u s ly  r e je c te d  a n y  such  
sym m etry  as  ignoring other A tlantic 
Alliance nuclear w eapons th a t can 
reach R ussian  ta rg e ts  suggests th a t

Those talks will deal with an 
intricate balance of a rm s reductions, 
involv ing  a d is p a ra te  a r a y  of 
conventional and nuclear weapoils 
beyond the Russian SS • 20 and the 
A m erican  P e rsh in g  a n d  cruiM  
missiles the president cited  in his 
speech before the national P ress 
Club in Washington.

For both sides, reductions tha t 
m aintain geniune parity  m ust entail 
painstakingly difficult balances of all 
Kinds of forces.

I  GOT

Il n d  o f f  ' e m '

ftt ColW Y  
|\t6> Geliti 

U K tlER .

U.S. trade policies should be based on 
recognition of current trade realities. 
These policies should deny to foreign 
producers unfair advantages which 
they enjoy through cartelization or 
state subsidization or guidance. The 
Japanese, with whom we have the most 
severe trade problems, should not be 
permitted to use free trade principles 
as an economic subterfuge. This also 
applies to the European Economic 
Community which has abundant state 
intervention in trade 

Genuinely free trade would be a 
blessing, but the realities of modern 
trade are often nasty, brutish and 
unfair They require a pragmatic 
response.

Today in history

The Pearl Harbor lesson
BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Pearl Harbor Day 1981 — 40 years 
after the "day of infamy " — is a good 
day to remember what happened and to 
assess anew the special character of 
Japan

That long ago Sunday was the worst 
day in the history of the United States. 
America came closest to defeat that 
day than at any time since it won its 
independence. But for the absence of 
the aircraft carriers from Pearl 
Harbor, the U.S Pacific fleet would 
have been utterly destroyed. With the 
fleet shattered. Hawaii would have 
been ripe for invasion. The Japanese 
would hiiave carried the war to the West 
Coast. It might have been a decade or 
more before the United States defeated 
Imperial Japan

Young Americans have little or no 
understanding of how grim that might 
have been. The Pacific War is a short, 
improbable section in a history book. 
The faraway islands of the Pacific are 
now tourist spots, not hellholes where 
thousands of Marines died.

It's not a good idea for nations to rub 
old wounds, but. at least, they should 
understand how grievous were the 
wounds.

While television is still full of 
programs about German war crimes in 
World War II. the Japanese infamy 
goes virtually unmentioned. Yet 
America entered the war because of a 
sneak attack by Japan. The declaration 
of war against Germany was only a 
byproduct of Japan's early morning 
raid on Pearl Harbor.

Today. Americans are concerned 
about a sneak nuclear attack from the 
Soviet Union. They should recall that 
the country experienced a staggering 
attack  once before. Americans 
encountered the duplicity of the 
Japanese in 1941. and they should not 
forget it.

Today, Japan is a peaceful nation' 
Americans can be thankful that the 
Japanese don't have a new. militaristic 
regime eager to carve out another 
empire in the Pacific basin. While we
prod them to do more in their own 
defense, we must be careful not to steer

By PAUL HARVEY

Ahem in the direction of their past.
We need to study that past, especially 

during the pre-war and war years, to 
understand the Japanese. Gifted, 
energetic, brave, unified and superbly 
self • disciplined, they are a formidable 
people. An earlier generation of 
Americans learned that from Pearl 
Harbor to Okinawa.

Though the General Togos and 
Admiral Yamamotos have vanished 
into history, the militant spirit of the 
Japanese, who dislike foreigners, 
hasn't disappeared. In our time, the 
Japanese are marching on economic 
fronts. They have created an economic 
empire since 1945 that dwarfs the 
military empire they created in their 
string of victories in 1941. Moreover, 
they have not completed their 
conquests. They look to domination of 
the economies of the United States and 
Western Europe. If they succeed. 
Japan will be the Number 1 economic 
power in the world by the end of this 
century — an extraordinary feat for a 
country with less than half our 
population.

We can't let that happen, any more 
than we could let the Japanese extend 
their sway across the Pacific in World 
War II. We can't let them use our 
natural resources to gain economic 
supremacy It would be a humiliation 
for the American people — almost as 
great a humiliation as military defeat a 
generation ago — for our people to 
become hewers of wood and drawers of 
water for Japan.

We must mobilize our economic 
strength today, to deal with the 
Ja p a n e se  econom ic challenge, 
precisely as we mobilized our military 
strength 40 years ago

Today is Monday. Dec. 7. the 341st 
day of 1981. Ther.e are 24 days 
remaining in the year 

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 7.1941. Japan bombed Pearl 

^Harbor, sending the United States into 
World War 11 

On this date:
In 1917. the United States declared 

war on Austria-Hungary. *
In 1953. David Ben-Gurion resigned 

as premier of Israel.
In 1974. Archbishop Makarios 

returned to Cyprus after five months in , 
exile, saying he would pardon those 
who had plotted his overthrow.

And in 1979. militants occupying the 
U.S embassy in Tehran reaffirmed 
their demand that the ousted Shah be 
returned to Iran as a condition for the 
American hostages' release.

Ten years ago: An unmanned Soviet 
space capsule was sending radio and 
television signals back from the planet, 
Mars. ’ ,

Five years ago: The U N Security 
Council approved Kurt Waldheim for a 
s e c o n d  f i v e - y e a r  t e r m  a s  > 
Secretary-General. ■' •

One year ago: The White House 
charged the Soviet Union had 
completed preparations for possible 
intervention in Poland, where labpr 
unrest threatened the Communisf 
regime's stability.

Today's birthdays: Actor Eli Wallach’
_ is 66 years old. Actress Ellen Burstyn (s 

49. And baseball star Johnny Bench is 
34

Thought For Today: 1 must fight if I 
would win Anything worth having is 
worth fighting for. — Viscount Nelson. 
British naval commander 11758-18051.
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The black problem Berry's WorW
BY PAUL HARVEY

Face it, white Americans are inclined 
smugly to refer to “the black problem" 
as though it were separate from their 
own.

Statistically, more black criminals...
More black jobless. ..
More black illegitimacy...
Whites find it easier to tolerate the 

danger, the difficulty and the taxes 
t h e s e  s t a t i s t i c s  r e v e a l  by 
''s e g re g a tin g "  themselves from 
responsibility forOhem.

But on their way to Chicago are 
thousands of black people who 
recognize their problem for what it is: 
spiritual.

The countdown is under way for a 
massive national conference of black 
evangelical Christians — the largest 
ever of its kind — in Chicago in Tate 
December.

The premise: That black Americans 
have sought salvation by legislation
and it didn't work. That the deepest 
needs of black America are spiritual, so
the solution must be spiritual.

Crawford Lorritts of Atlanta, 
chairman of the conference planning 
committee, says. “Black America's
future hinges on three things:

"The effectiyaness of the black
church in leading a sp ir itu a l 
awakening.

"T h e  responsiveness of the

unchurched to hear and heed the gospel 
message

"And the long • term commitment of 
America's black Christians to be 
missionaries in their own country."

Sem inars during the Chicago 
conference will include specifics on how 
to communicate the gospel.

W o r k s h o p s  wi l l  p r e s c r i b e  
applications — in counseling, in 
education and in the black family.

Most of the sicknesses of society — 
black and white — are self • inflicted 
relating to drink, drugs, promiscuity 
and stress.

The Christian's quiet heart offers 
practical immunizations against all of 
them.

Two generations of black Americans 
have let Big Government re - establish 
slavery. Plantation politics promised 
handouts in exchange for subservience.

Public housing and urban renewal 
destroyed more dwelling units than 
they constructed because — as 
Scripture taught — the only renewal 
that works for any of us begins inside - 
out.

The black evangelicals who will 
converge in Chicago in December will 
a d d re s s  th em selves to m oral 
regeneration.

History could record a bitter irony if 
blacks and non • blacks pass each other 

j going in opposite directions.
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Dear Abby

T a ttle ta le  deserved  to  be to ld  o ff
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: When I first read the letter from “Con
cerned Mom," whose husband grounded their 12-year-old 
son for reporting the neighbors to the police w ithout 
consulting his parents, I agreed with your answer; “The 
boy’s motives may not have been all that commendable." 
(The police confiscated two dying marijuana plants in the 
neighbors’ garden.)

In a later column you ran some letters objecting to your 
answer.

Those le tters contained one common element — the 
illegality of marijuana, which is not in dispute. The issue 
was: Should the Idd have called the police without consulting 
his parents? (Note that this was not a violent crime, or one 
that had to be reported now to ensure that the criminals did 
not escape.)

I think for the boy to have informed the police without 
consulting his parents was sneaky, disrespectful and plain 
rotten! ’Two of the letters praised the boy for informing on 
his neighbors — one even stated that he should have done so 
secretly. That technique is used in Soviet Russia. The 
children are decorated for informing on their neighbors, and 
parents too! ’The Nazis did the same thing in Germany. 
What a dangerous tradition to establish.

I think your answer was right on, Abby. Don’t  back down!
CONCERNED COLLEGE STUDENT

DEAR CONCERNED: Since giving equal time to my 
detractors. I’ve heard from an impressive number of 
supporters. Thanks to you and all the others who 
wrote. In my heart I knew I was right.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been married for I2Vcark to a man I 
thought would always be faithful. Jim was my one and only 
love, and I thought I was his.

After we had three children, I had a hysterectomy, so

there’s no chance of my having any more babies.
Lost week I noticed Jim was walking funny, and he acted 

like he was in pain. At first he said nodiing was wrong, then 
he admitted that he had had a vasectomy on his lunch hour!

Abby, since I’ve had a hysterectomy, why should my 
husband need a vasectomy?

DISILLUSIONED

DEAR DIB: Maybe he doesn’t trust your hyster
ectomy.

DEAR ABBY: Because of a recent suggestion in your 
column, I have made some changes in my choice of 
Christmas gifts.

I had planned to give all of my grandchildren sweaters 
with their names on them in great big letters.

You pointed out that a child molester could approach a 
child and, noting the “Linda," “Jimmy” or “Suzie” on the 
sweater, pretend to be a friend of the family and address the 
child by name. The child, of course, would then believe the 
stranger could be trusted.

Abby, a million thanks for discouraging children’s 
clothing bearing the child’s name. For identification 
purposes, the name of the child can be sewn on the inside of 
the garm ent

SECOND THOUGHTS

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain of growing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought to Know.’’ Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed  
envelope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite SOOO, Hawthorne, Calif. 90250.

Carly seeks- still 
more changes

Dr. Lamb

Check your risk factors

CARLY SIMON

Honey
Grapefruit

1 large grapefruit 
Vs cup orange Juice
2 tablespoons honey
Ĉ ut peel from grapefruit so 

no white membrane remains; 
cut sections from dividing 
membranes; drain sections 
well. (Drink the grapefruit 
juice.) Vigorously stir toigether 
the orange juice and hom^ un
til blended; gently stir in the 
grapefruit sections. Serve at 
once or chUl. Makes 2 servings.

/
» By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
,  Would you tell me what I 

can do to find out about my 
risk factors? I read your 
column and you said t ^

* were a good guide as to what 
you should do about 
exercise.

'.Will exercise help you 
lower your risk factors? 

* Which do you think is the 
most important, an exercise 
stress test with an EKG or 
finding out what your risk 

'  factors are before you begin 
an exercise program? I am 
planning on becoming a 
serious jogger.

* I am 47 years old, nule, 5 
feet 11 and weigh 165 
pounds. My blood pressure 
has always been normal and

. I do not smoke. I am a little 
heavy since I do have a little 
fat around the middle.

DEAR READER -  The 
three most important risk 

.  factors are cigarette smok
ing, blood pressure and cho
lesterol level. You should 
see your doctor and let him 
have your cholesterol levels 

. .  checked. You might also 
want your HDL (h i^  density 
lipoprotein — sometimes 
called good cholesterol) 

.  measured also. And he will
* want to check your blood 

pressure.

In general, the lower your
* cholesterol and your blood 

pressure, the less likely you
* are to have significant fatty- 

cholesterol deposits in your
* arteries that predispose to 

heart attacks and strokes. 
Also, the less you smoke the

.  better off you are but you 
will still have an increased 
risk even with light smoking.

How these th m  factors 
are used to evaluate your 
risk of heart disease is 
explained in The Health Let
ter number lS-2, How To 
Measure Your Risk of Heart 
Disease, which I am sending 
you.

Others who want this issue 
. can send 75 cents with a 

long, stam ped , self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa-

* per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio

a ty  Station, New York, NY 
10019.

I think the risk factors are 
far more important in deter
mining what you should do 
about exercise than an EKG
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stress test. Many such tests 
are normal despite serious 
changes in the arteries. 
There are studies that show 
a good correlatioa between 
the risk factors and the 
amount of disease you have.

You should limit your 
exercise to walking and 
combine that with a weight 
control program until your 
risk factors are in a favor
able ranre. If they are h i^  
you should be careful about 
over-exercising until they 
are down. How you train is 
as important as now you are 
tested.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a 66-year-old male with a 
very irrenilar heartbeat. 
My doctor has nne on Lanox
in which I have taken for 
about two years. He says I 
will have to take Lanoxin 
the rest of my life. He 
doesn’t  give me any refills 

. so I have to see him every 
- two months. Is this a come- 
00 or not? Also do the pills 
have anything to do with my 
impotence? I have no desire 
for sex anym ore and 
couldn't perform if I  wanted 
to.

DEAR READER -  Evi
dently you have a serious 
medical problem and your 
doctor simply wants to 
insure that he gets to see you 
everv two months. You 
should be glad he is taking 
such good care of you. 
Lanoxin is one of the digi
talis preparations. Anyone 
taking di^talis should never 
stop it without their doctor’s 
concurrence or th ^  may 
develop bnmediate heart 
problems.

I suspect your impotence 
is related to your health sta
tus — your heart, rather 
than the medicine itself. You 
know when people don’t feel 
good they often do not have 
the same interest in sex or 
the same ability.

(NXWSPAPn ENTXaPRISB ASWi)

Í Pampa News Cooks

lA pricot 
C hops

Full of flavor but not overiy 
spicy.

6 center-cut loin pork 
chops, about 1-inch thick 
(34k to 4 pounds)

2 tablespoons oil
2 cans (each 17 ounces) 

unpeeled apricot halves 
in heavy syrup, drained

3 tablespoons butter
% cup finely chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt 

V« teaspoon pepper 
m  teasfxxxis curry powder 
V« cup all-purpose flour
1 cup clear fat-free 

chicken hroth
1 cup milk
Trim almost all fat from 

around chops. In a large skillet 
in the hot oil brown chops well; 
arrange chops in a s i n ^  layer 
In a 1344 by 84k by 14k-inch 
baking c ^ .  Top chops with 
apricots, tucking some around 
sides. Pour fat from skillet; 
add butter and onion; over low 
heat stir to get up brown par
ticles; stir in salt, pepper, cur
ry powder, flour, broth and 

Cook over moderately low 
heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened and boiling. Pour 
over chops and apricots. Bake 
in a prehrated 35(klegree oven 
until tender — about 1 hour. 
Skim any excess fat from sur- 
fiice. Senre at once. Makes 6 
servings.
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Gus Shaver ,  display 
advertising manager, has 
some excellent recipes for 
mushrooms Like most busy 
people. Gus looks for recipes 
that are quick and easy.

Her recipe for a dipping 
batter is so versatile, you'll 
be tempted to deep fry 
everything.

EASY ELEGANT 
HORS DOEU VERS 

Paula Magann. a working 
m o t h e r  and  wi fe of 
r e s t a u r a t e u r  Ri c h a r d  
Magann of Oklahoma City, 
changed my mind about how 
hard it was to serve hot hors 
d' oeuvres with these tasty 
morsels before an informal 
supper one evening.

Mushroom caps (3 to 5 per 
person depending on how 
heavy a meal you are 
planning and whether or not 
there are other hors d' 
oeuvres.)

Cream cheese 
Sausage 
Hot sauce
Arrange the mushroom 

caps on a baking sheet and 
put one drop of hot sauce in

each one. Place '4 to 1 
teaspoon of cream cheese in 
each one and top with an 
equal amount of sausage. 
Place under the broiler till 
sausage is cooked. Serve 
immediately.

FRENCH FRIED 
MUSHROOMS

I pound fresh mushrooms
IcupBisquik
1 tablespoon N ature's 

Seasoning lYou can season 
from scratch with salt, 
pepper, celery, onion, garlic 
and parsley but this is so 
easy!)

water to make thin batter 
(if it's thick you'll have globs 
of breading rather than a 
crispy crust)

Wash and dry mushrooms 
and trim ends of stems. Dip in 
batter and fry in hot oil till 
golden brown. Turn once to 
brown both sides.

This makes an excellent fry 
coating for thin slices of 
acorn or other squash, fresh 
whole green beans, tiny whole 
okra or most any small or 
sliced vegetable that you 
enjoy just barely done. »

By JAMES SIMON
Auaclated Prcii Writer

Last year she released the 
hardest rocking album of her 
career, th is  year it's a 
collection of heart-felt torch 
songs, many written 20 years 
or so before rock 'n' roll was 
born

Carly Simon promises 
there are even more changes 
ahead.

“ I wanted to go off in a 
totally different direction. 1 
don't ever want to go along 
the beaten path again. I want 
to expand, push myself, try 
things I haven't tried and not 
just be stuck in the small 
category of rock singer. If I 
think I can do it. I might as 
well try, because even if I fail 
it's just a failure. It's not the 

; end of the world"
The words pour out at a 

break-neck pace. At age 36. 
Carly Simon seems to have 
turned a corner in her life.

Her marriage to James 
Taylor is at a standstill: 
they've been separated for 
more than a year. She's 
settled in their New York 
apaVtment with their FILE

“This is the music I knew 
from my childhood, my first 
musical, lanugage. " she said 
in a telephone interview. "It's 
a tribute-to the music my 
parents taught me The old 
standards were always being 
played in my house, so I guess 
my affinity for them is 
natural.

"I worked with (producer) 
Mike Mainieri last year on 
Come Upstairs.' which was 
very consciously a rock 'n' 
roll album In between takes 
he and I and pianist Warren 
Bernhardt would jam on all 
these old songs. They were 
amazed that I knew all the 
words, and I would start to 
think of making an album of 
them"

Aided by a crack crew of 
backup musicians, including

iPhil Woods on saxophone and 
iLee Ritenour on guitar, she 
Idees a superb  job of 
¡communicating the wistful, 
I heart-rending emotion of the 
'torch genre.

i The songs ,  ta les of 
¡passionate love and the 
¡sadness of lost love, are 
perfect to "listen to at I a m., 
drinking wine, " she says with 
a laugh.

Will long-time fans of the 
singer-songwriter — now with 
blonde streaks in her long 
black hair — share her 
enthusiasm for the change of 
direction?

The album jumped to No. 55 
on the Billboard charts after 
four weeks,  a heal thy 
pe r f o r mance ,  and has 
received generally favorable 
reviews. But many rock 
stations that we~“ delighted

with her upbeat tunes such as 
“Come Upstairs " and “Take 
Me As 1 Am ' last year have 
shunned the new release.

Asked about airplay and 
sales, she says she hopes the 
release of a single, the 1950s 
standard “Hurt.” will spark 
interest.

“One funny thing is that the 
people who like this album 
have been more enthusiastic 
about it than any other I've 
ever done." she says. “ It may 
not have reached that wide an 
aucUence yet, but the 
audience it has reached 
seems very enthusiastic — 
kind of coming out of the 
closet in adm itting they 
really like music from this 
peritxl.

“It's an older audience." 
she says, “but my kids and 
their friends like a lot of the
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BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Nita Brown 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Garrett 
is the bride elect of 
Russell Whitehead

Selections a re  a t  th e Coronftdo Center 
Pampa. Texas ^
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THE MASTERPIECE SERIES FROM EXCELSIS

Fine porcelain - the highest 
form ol' ceramic art - is the^ 
ideal medium for this reverent 
subject. The original sculp
ture, created by T. Mizuno.has 
been masterfully duplicated 
by skilled craftsmen whose re
verence and faith is expressed 
in painstaking detail.

Limited Editions
Figurines, plates and thimbles available in .several religious subjects 

Three new limited editions available.

Coronado Center 
Pampa pampcLò
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\\CHRISTMAS

RAY & BILL’S
GROCERY & MARKET

MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER 
HALF BEEF CUT A WRAPPED 
WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSINQ

OPEN XaSte'J’r « '”
the Hollywood Pompo Moll

HOURS: la V , Mon. • §ot.
CHARGES; Vita, Mostar Charge, Amorican Expratt 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACNOSS

SodMt 
Ey« covtnng 

I Mora uncwiny 
I ThrMtwi 
I Infraquantty 
I Mtk* t  
diffaranc*

|7 Gaorg* Garth- 
wm't brothar 

|8 Lacking
10 Scotch barai
11 Withm (praf.) 
|3  Pan ol

infinitiva 
|4 Blua-whita 

star in Lyra 
kS Rotini 
k7 Braatha ona't 

lati 
lo  Both
12 Actor Haftin 
p3 Author

* Flaming 
^4 I pottatt 

(contr)
35 Ona of tha 

Barrymorat 
38 Spherat

41 Bugia
42 Enchanitd 

land
44 Scraam
46 Yaar (Sp.)
47 School organi- 

taboo (tbv.)
48 Striva «nth 
48 Tanant 
52 Graan rutt
55 Gratify
56 Spikat
57 Auttralian city
58 Anaw

Antiaar to PraviOM Putita

U U E d H  U ID lü H  ULJ13
□ □ D u l D D a u l Q D D  
□ □ □ □  ■  a n E i D  ■  n o d  
: i j C ] E ) O u d  D Q u a D  

□ □ D a n n o  
U L j n n D O  n u u c ]  

□ □
□ n

□ n o n  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ c o n a o n  

□ u a o n  G a o d i i i i u  
□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □  
S Q D I Q B D G ■ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ k a c i n
DOWN

1 Uncanny
2 CravMfor
3 Faux pat (pi.)
4 Pravaricate
5 Food fith
6 Appointmant
7 TV ttatuatta
8 Cry of 

affirmation
9 Noun tuffix 

IQJdora racant
11 Glacial apoch 

(2 wdt l

|T|N|T|
12 Layar of tkin 
19 Gardan tool 
22 Right to 

choota 
24 Vina arbor 
26 Bird
28 16, Roman
29 Conttallabon 
31 Unitad
35 Longing for 

fnandt
36 Flattaned
37 Oatbny 
39 Cowlika

40 Swayt
41 Stringad 

inttrumants
43 Singar Frank

45 Oog't laad 
47 Quarry
50 Oun
51 Compati 

point
53 Canina cry
54 Crag

13

.15

17

21

25

6

41

46

49

55

57

35 36

7 8

14

16

10 11 12

120

50 51

39

48

52

56

58

S3 54

40

45

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

This coming year things should 
work out in ways that will 
enable you to get more of the 
material things lor which you 
have been longing. Keep your 
shopping list within reasonable 
limits.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 2»-Oac.
21) If you are iworhing lor 
someone else today, put forth 
an honest effort to earn what 
you are being paid. If the boss 
sees you gooHng off. It couM 
affect your job. rredictiont of 
what's in store lor you in each 
season following your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities He are In your 
new Astro-Graph. Mail $ t for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. t0019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
CAPIHCOflN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Normally you know how to get 
pretty good mileage from the 
money you spend, but today 
could be an exception. You'll 
pay more lor something than 
you should.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
In order to be a good leader 
today you will have to be firm 
and forthright. Flattery or 
appeasement won't earn you 
the respect ol underlings. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're innately kind and 
compassionate, and someone 
«rith ulterior motives who rec
ognizes these qualities in you 
might try to take advantage 
today
ARCS (March 21-AprM 19)
Someone whom you met 
recently may want to borrow 
something from you today. It

would be wise to get to know 
this person better before lend
ing anything.
TAURUS (Aprs 204llay 20)
Much can be accomplished 
today to advance your self- 
interests provided you're not 
intimidated by challenge or 
hard work. Get rolling e a ^ .  
QEMHM (May 21-Juna 20) Be 
charming and friendly toward 
members ol the opposite sex 
today, but be careful not to 
become loo attentive toward 
someone who Is already spo
ken for.
CANCER (June 21-Jul)r 22) Be
loving and caring toward your 
special someone today, but by 
the same token try not to 
smother him or her by being to
DOZSMStVO.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Impor
tant agreements, especially 
those affecting your career, 
should be spelled out on paper 
today, rather than being done 
oraHy or by a  hartdshake. 
vmOO (Aug. 23-Sopl. 22) Nor
mally you’re very industrious, 
but today you could ignore 
your tasks unless they are spe
cial chores you truly ertjoy 
doing.
URRA (S e p t 29-OcL 23) Don't 
ask people who are fortd of you 
to do things today that could 
c au se  them  con sid erab le  
Inconvenience. They'll resent 
being used 
•C O R ra•CORPK) (Oct 34 Nov. 22) 
You'd better tie a string vound 
your linger. There's a  possibili
ty you might forget something 
vital you promisad to do (or 
your mate.
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HAVE A GOOO TIME, ALLEY ; 
AND GIVE OUR L Œ  TO 
OCXXA!
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D orsett breaks 1,500 yards in  
single-season  rush ing against G>lts
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By JAMES ROWLEY 

Ass#cistc4 Press Writer
BALTIMORE (API — Tony Dorsett was glad he broke the 

l.SOO-yard single-season rushing mark for the first time, but 
he's more concerned about Dallas' game next week against 
the Philadelphia Eagles.

"It took me five years to do it. I set that goal as a rookie," 
Dorsett said Sunday 'after gaining 175 yards to compile a 
season rushing total of 1,506 yards during the Cowboys' 37-13 
victory over Baltimore.

"It's just a m atter of being used and exerting your energies, 
I'm glad I've been able to go 1,500," Dorsett said after he set a 
personal record of 30 carries in a game.

Dorsett wrested the National Football League's top rushing 
spot from New Orleans' George Rogers, who has 1,497 yards, 
and admitted he'd like to stay in that place for good.

"I'd  like to win the (rushing) title." Dorsett said. “It's 
definitely on my mind, but it's not my main concern. It would 
be gravy, icing on the cake as far as the season goes."

The Cowboys, 11-3, are two games ahead of Philadelphia in 
the National Conference's Eastern Division following the 
Eagles' 15-13 loss to Washington.

"That's a great sp<A to be in without a doubt, to be two 
games up in any division, in any sport at this part of the 
season." Dorsett said. But Dorsett acknowledged that the 
Eagles. 9-5. will be a tough opponent.

"They are going to regroup, you're going to see two very 
emotionally high football teams at that gam e."

The Cowboys took a 27-6 halftime lead against the Colts, 1-13,

on two touchdown runs by Ron Springs and a 42-yard field goal 
by Rafael Septien, who later hit two more from 35 and 31 
yards.

Baltimore's Curtis Dickey, who also ran 20 yards for a 
tou^down in the third quarter, scored on a 67-yard run after 
Spring's second TD in the first period. But Dallas came back to 
score another TD following a tricky pass play early in the 
second quarter.

Back-up quarterback Glenn Carano. making his first sta rt in 
five seasons, threw a lateral to Drew Pearson, who hit Tony 
Hill for a 59-yard pass that put the ball on the Colt 9. Carano, 
who played quarterback for the injured Danny White, then 
tossed a third-down pass to Springs in the end zone to increase 
the Cowboys' lead to 24-6.

"We had to regain the momentum right away," said Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry. “ If we could get the touchdown, it would 
take the wind out of their sails."

Landry praised Dickey, who rushed 130 yards on 15 carries.
"I knew he had great explosive power, if you gave him a 

hole... you're not going to catch him. We gave him daylighti 
twicet(^ay and he took advantage of it."

James Jones also scored for Dallas on a 59-yard run in the 
fourth quarter after Septien's third field goal.

The Colts, who have lost 13 in a row since winning the season 
opener against New England, were led by back-up 
quarterback David Humm, who started in place of the injured 
Bert Jones.
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Steelers, Raiders clash tonight 
for chance at the Super Bowl

OAKLAND (API — The surging Pittsburgh Steelers hope to 
increase their playoff chances while the Oakland Raiders try 
to avoid elimination when the last two Super Bowl champions 
clash at the Oakland Coliseum tonight.

Pittsburgh is riding a three-game winning streak with an 8-5 
record going into the nationally televised National Football 
League game. A victory would move the Steelers to within a 
game of front-running Cincinnati in the American Conference 
Central Division, with the Bengals scheduled to play at 
Pittsburgh next Sunday.

“ It's just one of those seasons. We've struggled some 
defensively, we've struggled some offensively. We seem to 
have it a little under control now." said Steelers Coach Chuck 
Noll in explaining Pittsburgh's sudden surge.

With Terry Bradshaw passing for one touchdown and 
running for another, and with Franco Harris rushing for 114 
yards and a TD, the Steelers looked like their old. 
NFL-dominating selves last week in a 24-0 rout of Los Angeles.

In their last three games, the Steelers have averaged 30 
points, and their opponents have committed 17 turnovers.

The Raiders, meanwhile, have blown hot and cold in 
compiling a 6-7 record. They trail three teams in the AFC West

but mathematically could still earn a wild card playoff berth.
Injuries have plagued Oakland, veterans such as guard 

Gene Upshaw have been benched, and second-year pro Marc 
Wilson has taken over for Jim Plunkett, who last January led 
the team to victory in the Super Bowl.

Rather than thinking Super Bowl again, the Raiders now are 
concentrating on avoiding their first losing season since 1964.

Oakland is coming off an impressive 32-31 victory over 
Seattle in which Wilson fired three touchdown passes in the 
second half as the Raiders erased a 24-3 deficit.

If the Raiders have an advantage against the Steelers. it is 
their record in Monday night games — 17-1-1. Last year they 
defeated the Steelers 45-34 in the highest-scoring Monday night 
game ever.

That was a pivotal contest for both teams. It marked the 
emergence of Plunkett as a comeback star, and spelled the 
beginning of the end for the Steelers' chances to defend their 
1960 Super Bowl crown.

Pittsburgh wide receiver Lynn Swann, hospitalized briefly 
with a bruised lung suffered against the Rams, is expected to 
play

Cowboys lead  iliv ision  b y two gam es
By JOHN NELSON 
APSpMls Writer

Tom Landry was succinct. 
~  as usual.

“With a two-game lead, we 
only, have to win one of our 
last two games. That's a 
plus." the Dallas Cowboys 
coach said.

The Cowboys took a 
t w o - g a m e  l e a d  o v e r  
Philadelphia in the National 
F o o t b a l l  C o n f e r e n c e ' s  
Eastern Division Sunday with 
a 37-13 drubbing of Baltimore 

' - -while the Eagles were losing 
15-13. .to the „Washington 
Redskins, pallas is ll-3; 
t%Xadelphja IS 9-5.

The only team  with a 
chance to clinch its division 
Sunday was Cincinnati, but 
the Bengals lost. 21-3, to San 
Francisco, cutting their lead 
in the American Conference 
Central Division to 14 games 
over Pittsburgh, which plays 
a t  O a k l a n d  t o n i g h t .  
Cincinnati is 10-4; Pittsburgh 
is 8-5.

Cincinnati plays Pittsburgh 
next Sundav in a possible 
showdown for that division 
lead, and Bengals Coach 
Forrest Gregg said: "There's 
a lot on the line. If that's not 
enough motivation, there's 
nothing I can do."

The 49ers already had 
clinched the NFC West with 
an 11-3 record, but there was

Division after Sunday's play. 
Tampa Bay defeated Atlanta 
24-23 while Detroit and 
Minnesota were losing, and 
the Bu cc an ee r s  took a 
one-game lead in the division 
with an 84 record. The Lions, 
Vikings and Green Bay 
Packers were tied for second 
at 7-7.

Green Bav defeated Detroit 
31-17. and the Chicago Bears 
downed the Vikings 10-9.

The AFC E astern  and 
Western divisions also were 
in upheaval. The Miami 
Dolpnins de f ea ted  New 
Enaiand 24-14, and tM New 
York Jets lost in Seattle, 
21-33, to snap a tie in the AFC 
East, fh e ^ lp h in s , 9-4-1, led

^  Diego 28-27 to sup Into 
second in the division, a half 
game back of Miami at 9-5.

Denver got by Kansas City 
16̂ 13. Denver, 9-5, took a 
one-game lead over the 

- .  Chie» and the Chargers, both 
at 14.

In the remaining National 
, Football League contests, the 
■ New York Giants and St. 

Louis Cardinals kept alive 
slim hopes of earning wild 
caid playoff berths with their 
7-7 records. The G iants 
defeated Los Angeles 10-7, 
and St. Louis walloped New 
Orleans 10-3.

Redskin IS, Eagles II
T r a i l i n g  11-9, Monte 

.Coleman intercepted a Ron 
* JaworMti pass and returned it 
; 82 yards for a  Redskins' 
*'touoidown with 6:29 to play, 

and the Eagles' third straight

loss was Msled when they 
botched a field goal attempt 
with less than a minute left.

Barefooted kicker Tony 
Franklin was lined up for a 
25-yard attempt — a chip shot 
for him — with M seconds 
left, but holder John Sciarra 
hobbled the snap, depriving 
Franklin of his chance to tie it 
up.

" J o h n  is  the  m o s t  
surehanded football player 
we h a v e . "  Coach Dick 
Vermei l  sa id ,  " b u t  he 
dropped the ball. Maybe we 
are just snakebit."

After playing Dallas, the 
Eagles finish 
St.UMiis.

49ers21, Beagals3
Joe Montana threw two 

touchdown passes and ran for 
a n o t h e r ,  and the San 
Francisco capitalized on six 
Cincinnati turnovers to hold 
the Bengals to three points.

aying
sh at home against

Cincinnati outrushed and 
outpassed the 49ers but lost 
the ball three tim es on 
fumbles. In addition. Bengals 
quarterback Ken Anderson 
was intercepted twice before 
he left the game with a 
sprained toe in the third 
q u a r t e r ,  and  the 49ers 
intercepted his backup. Jack 
ThompMn. once.

"They had been playing as 
the best team in the league." 
49ers Coach Bill Walsh said of 
the Bengals. "but they don't 
qui te  m eet up to their  
standards this week. I still 
think they are one of the great 
teams in the league."

Bscs 24, Falcs2
Tampa Bay quarterback 

Doug Williams threw  a 
71-yard scoring pass to wide 
receiver Kevin House with 
5:39 to play, and Atlanta's 
Mick Luckhurst missed a 
45-yard field goal try with

FOR RENT
1,000 SJ. Prime Retail 

Space Available 
in Border

Call: Sandy Collect 
(405-631-4421)

four seconds left in the game.
T he TD s t r i k e  was  

Williams' second of the day 
and came four minutes after 
William Andrews ran 2 yards 
to give Atlanta a 23-17 lead 
The loss left Atlanta at 7-7. 
four games  "behind San 
Francisco in the NFC West

The Bucs went into the 
game in a three-way for the 
NFC Ce n t r a l  lead with 
Detroit and Minnesota, all 
one game ahead of Green 
Bay.

Packers 31, Lloas 17
Lynn Dickey passed for 279 

y a r d s  a n d  a p a i r  of 
touchdowns as the Packers 
snapped Detroit's three-game 
winning streak.  Dickey's 
longer scoring strike went for 
15 yards to James Lofton and 
gave Green Bay a 21-10 lead 
in the third quarter. Lofton 
caught four passes for 90 
yards.
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Diet facts & fallacies
T h ese nutritional tips 
b r o u ^ t  to  you by 

DIET CENTER

Sherry Conklin 
412 W. Kingsmill 

Hughes Bldg.

You’ve been invited 
to a Chiitttnas or New 
Year’s party, and the 
hostess has asked you 
to brina  ̂ some hors 
(foeuvres. Instead of 
the usual oalorie-laden 
appetizers, try these 
nutritionaBy refreshing 
ideas. Prepare some 
“fruit kabobs." Arrange 
chunked fruits such as 
apples, oranges, pine
ap ples and straw- 

.b e ^ e s . Alternate on 
skewers. These kabobs 
are attractive, delicious 
and low in calorips. Or 
try a vegetable plate 
with celery fans, carrot 
curls, radishj

cauliflowerettes. Place 
a bowl of low-calorie dip 
in the center of this 
colorful arrangement. 
S e r v e  w h o le -g r a in  
crackers with slices of 
hard ch eese  for a 
crunchy treat.

Everyone will not 
o n ly  e n jo y  t h e s e  
refreshing ahematives,' 
but your efforts wil also 
be ap preciated  by 
anyone trying to keep 
those extra “holiday 
pounds” from creeping 
on. Your Diet C«iter 
Gxinselor can furnish 
you with many other 
nutritious, low-calorie
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N ation’s b ig  job  push appears to  have fa iled
IN} .V
: ü '

YORK (AP) -  Tlie 
ing u n e m p lo y m e n t

I ^obicm. which could become 
Je «Mirst since the Great

IP

Depression of the 193ts. 
follows th ree  decades of 
national commitment to more 
jobs and greater job security.

That commitment was a 
legacy of the disastrous times 
Just before World War II, 
vrhen Joblessness peaked at

S é U t Ù t a n ó  t h e  Î 6 Ë  Î â K i @

by Lucrece Beale
I4 I S Y N O P S IS ; T h e  Eakia

jf young Oonik’s village are 
ron ied  because for s e a s  

b  lysterieus reesoa the loe 
Cing e f  t h e  N orth  h as  

l«oveBlsd the  suauser fro «  
i i  rriv ing  on schedule. To 
I3ilacale the Ice King, the 
^  illagers plan a festival in his

”  C H A P T f»  TWO

THE FESTIVAL :■

“The Ice Ki ng of the North is 
^ery angry,” said Miski, the
vise man of the Eskimo 
illage. “He sends frigid winds 
nd storms of snow even 

-hough it is August and the ice 
^n the sea should long since 
-lave melted.
2 “To placate the loe King we 
,nust have a festival in his 
lonor. Then he will surely put 
iside his anger and we will be 
ibie to do our summer hunting 
for reindeer and rabbits and 
duck."

“Hooray!" cried Oonik, the 
Eskimo boy. "I love festivals! 
Dancing! And singing! And 
eating! Oh, that will be good!” 

But Oonik's mother said. 
How can we have a festival? 

Hunting has been so poor there 
js scarcely any food left in the 
‘village. In my house we are 
.down to our last seal flipper.” 

“It is the same with us,” 
moaned the other women. “Our 
storerooms are nearly empty.” 

Oonik's father said, “Can we 
not have a festival without 
foodr’

Miski shook his head. “The 
Ice King would be insulted if 
we had a festival in his honor 
and had no food. If we did not 
care to bring out our food in his 
honor perhaps he would not 
care to stop the winter winds.” 

Then the men said, “Very 
well. We will do it for the 
winter storms must end.”

M arly  SS parcent of the 
civilian labor forco. The 
nation proclalmod It ahouUi 
Mver happen again.

Jobs wore made: by a 
government that grew huge, 
by a reeurgent private aector, 
by e f f o r t s  of dedicated  
unions. It was a  massive push 
to make more work, and to 
improve wages, benefits, and 
working conations.

It seemed to be the answer, 
for a UaMLanyway. Prom 1M7 
t h r ^ h  IN I the Jobless rate 
n e m  eicoeded M  percent 
(in 1158); in 19 years it 
remained below 5. But since 
then it has been below 9 in 
only 1170 and 1973.

In the deep receuion of 1979 
the Jobloas rate for the year 
roae to 1.9 percent before 
dropping steadily to a low of 
9.1 percent in 19n. Last year 
it reached 7.1. This November 
it reiKhed 9.4, wih more than 
9'mtllion Americans officially 
counted as being without 
Jobs.

Moreover, the rate is likely 
to continue rising; private 
se c to r  an d  government  
forecasters alike say monthly 
rates as high as 9 percent are 
probable Mxt year. Three 
straight monthly declines in 
new orders a t factories, the 
l a t e s t  o ne  ( O c t o b e r )  
especially sharp , foretell 
more weakness in Jobs and 
und ers co re  the  generai 
economic deterioration.

A n o t h e r  f a c t o r ,  not  
quantified u  easily as the 
unem ployment ra te , also 
tints the p ic tu re  darker. 
P r e s s u r e d  b y  
r e c e s s i o n - i n f l a t i o n ,  
businesses everywhere are 
re-evaluating th e ir  white 
collar needs, seeking to pare 
off layers of office help. And it 
has become common in 
labor-management talks this 
year for management to seek 
a return of wage and other 
benefits labor had won in 
earlier Mgotiations.

Two students killed 
in ski bus accident

"The Ice King of th e  N orth  is a n g ry ,"  sa id  th e  W ise M an.

of wooden hoops covered with 
the thin inner tissues of seals.

When all was ready the 
villagers returned to the igloo

louder than all the rest.
The dancing started. All the 

men and boys stood in their

of Miski, the wise man. They 
all sat on the floor of the snow 
house and Miski stood in the 
middle and sang a song to the 
Ice King.

He asked the loe King to get 
over his anger and bring the 
Eskimos good weather so they 
could h a v e ^ d  hunting again.

Then M iui sat down and the 
men began to beat on their 
drums with sticks made of 
ivory walrus tusks.

on the
floor and moved their arms up 
and down in curious patterns 
meant to placate the loe King.

After that the food was 
served. Oonik took half his 
share outside to his dog Keotuk 
who crouched at the door.

“Don’t worry,” said Oonik 
soothingly to his dog. “This has 
been a festival such as I have

So the Eskimos returned to 
their igloos. The women melted 
snow and put their last hunks 
of meat in the water to stew. 
The men made flat drums out

Boom! Boom! Boom!
Then the Eskimos sang. 

First they sang in a soft chant 
keeping time to the drum beat. 
Presently their voices rose and 
their singing became louder 
than the wind roaring around 
the igloo. Oonik, anxious to 
please the Ice King, sang

It is bound to have 
Ice King and

never seen, it is boum 
pleased the Ice Ki 
tomorrow good weather will 
come and we will have good 
hunting again.”
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But, alas! On that very night 
came a storm worse than any 
that had come before. T ^  
furious wind swept sheets of 
ice from the north and hurled 
them oh the tiny Eskimo 
villaM. Three igloos were 
smashed by the tons of ice and 
the poor owners had to move in 
with neighbors. A mountain of 
ice pushed out of the sea and 
towered over the village.

‘The loe King did not hear 
us, there is nothing more we 
can do,” Miski told the terrified 
Eskimos who gathered in his 
igloo after the storm.

Oonik went out in the cold. 
He fell to his knees in the snow 
and pressed his mouth against
the ear of Keotuk, the dog. 

Listen to me, KeotuK,” he

/ ■ "  ■ ...................................  ............. " \
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murmured. “I have a plan!” 
Keotuk wagged his tail and 

licked his master’s chin as if to 
say, “I’ll do anything you say!” 

“Come, then,” said Oonik, 
jumping to his feet. “You and I 
are going to Santa Land!”

Next: Storm at Sea

MURRAY, Utah (AP) -  
The driver of a ski-club bus 
that went out of control and 
wrecked, killing two students 
and seriously injuring two 
others, says she had to pump 
the brakes to stop earlier in 
the day but thought nothing of 
it at the time.

"When I stopped, going out 
of town this morning at the 
railroad tracks, I had to 
pump hard and it lurched a 
little." said Julie Ann Nishi, 
29. of Kemmerer, Wyo.

The school  bus was  
t r ave l ing down a steep  
mountain road near Murray 
Sunday when the brakes went 
out. and Mrs. Nishi tried 
desperately to slow it by 
downshifting and running its 
side against a canyon wall. 
B u t t h e  b u s  f l i p s f  
rockieeledioffSeu of the 38 
students insidedoe;.

The studntiser were on an 
excursion of the Kemmerer 
High School Ski Club. Salt 
Lake County deputies said the 
bus was going down Little 
Cottonwood Canyon on its 
way back from the Alta ski 
resort.

The adviser. Zem Hopkins, 
said he told the students to 
grab their ankles and brace 
themselves. The bus then “hit 
the side of the wall, spun and 
rolled." he said.

Karyn Walker, 16. who 
received minor head and 
neck injuries, said that after 
H o p k i n s ’ w a r n i n g ,  
“ e v e r y b o d y  s t a r t e d  
screaming and we were 
h s t . ’ ’

Speculating on what caused 
the brakes to fail, Mrs. Nishi 
said: “ Poor maintenance. I 
don’t know...don’t put down 
poor maintenance because I 
just don’t know." She has 
been a school bus driver at 
Kemmerer for about three
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Inttructlnnal Sseourcet S NedU
Sdmol A dalaistritian
hipit services
NMltb Servicee
Oupil ireneportation
rood Servicee
Co-Cerrlcnlnn Activitlee
Cenwel AdnUlotratlon
neM  Nciateaanee t  Operetioa
r e c il l t la e  aeoaU itinn S Osnetruction
Inventory awehneed
Aecomta hynble Se*Mod

4,240,0t0.M 
1M,I22.T0 
147,244.00 
411,OU. 02 
211,207.10 
4T.M.21 

lH.OiO.2l

12t,tTI.U
0 , 201.00
0,722.20

M.Í20.M
i,lM.M

22i,110.2i 
i40,i«.H 
011,210.41 
441,122.H

24.212.12

410,tn.01

0 ,iU .U
2,120.10

2i,HI.M

102. N
in.sis.to

n j i n n m

rTr* **MiiTf
t l.0 H .IK , U

l l . l l l . l t  ________. _tiu.aEfi tssjnasi
n i.lS ) s 1S.H1.22 s_

s g r n m  i - i r w : »  
l 'i i .y n .22 1 ii .ijs .il

years.
Sheriff’s Lt. Bruce Thayne 

said the bus came to rest on 
its  left side acro ss the 
two-lane road, about 
miles from the canyon’s 
mouth. He said no snow or ice 
was on the road, which is cut 
into the steep north wall of the 
canyon and descends about 
3.500 feet in 10 miles. The 
canyon is about 20 miles 
southeast of Salt Lake City.

PUBUC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Tlie City of Pampa, T«at, will rt- 

otivc MalM bidt for thn followinc itsmt 
until 0:30 a.m., Dactmbnr 15,1881, at 
which time th ^  will ha opnnad and

I puUichr in the City Committion 
n. City Hall, Pampa, Tnaa:Room,

la* . - Comhinatioo Vacuum Man
hole Claanar and Hi(h Praaaura Jot 
Rodder Sewer Line Claaninf Unit with 
Cah and Chaanie (Par Spaciheationt)

Propoaala and Swiflentiona mw ha 
aacurad from the onict of the City Pur- 
chaainc Agent, City Hall, Pampa, 
Tana, PhoDO 80646M481. Snlaa T u  
Eumptian CactiTicataa will ha für- 
nialiaa.

Rida may he dalivarad to the City 
Sacietary'a office, City Hall, Pampa, 

---- « M99.Taau, or mailaJ ta P.O. Box :
Pamu, Taxu 79066. Saalad ^  
ahould ha plainly mukad ' 
RODDER BID ENCLOSED.'

Tht City raaarvai tha right to r e j^  
any or all hide iuhmitlad and to waive 
ibnnalitiaa and tochnkalitiaa.

Tha CiW Commiaaien will eonmder 
hide far award at thair ragular moating 
an Daoamhar 22, IMl.

PatL. Eada 
CitoSacratary 

Nov. SO. Dec. 7, 1981C-56

ORDER OF THE

COURT OP CRAY COUNTY 
TEXAS. TO SELL AND 

AUTHORIZING OF NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO SELL OIL. 

GAS AND MINERAL LEASES 
On thia day of Novamhar, 1981 at a 
Baciai maating of tha Cammiaaionari’ 
Court olta f  Gray

ingartha
y County, 1üxaa,illi

bara af thè Court haing praaaaL carne on 
iòr oanaidention tha mattar ai tha aulì

Publio HoHoas « « sonai C A S m  SKVICE

'  dTAIWNBYPUHJCATION 
THI aTATB OP TEXAB TO; JAMM 
O.RAKIR
OaAadHS, H  tha htnlaaAw atglad

OuvaR 
QMBty ■

•vaR’f  H sm  Sunly
iCM Will

08 -
14UN . Banks (1

Tan (aai aaA af yaa) ara bm lw 
taaiM dtd to ■naH M n  tha MTtt 
DMrito OfBt affrmrto (Janato.

PORYOUHi 
LsnlaW ators,(

-CaU

A J l í  Sto (fatoM tadayaMrthaiol- M M M  aliar 
af 42 dam Bnai tha dato aTii- 
I hartoCUtot la to a u . at ar ha-

DITCHING__________

ratini
aaaaaa hartoC that ia to Hy, i
fara.t0o’flMkAM.aniaa4ythal4lh 
day afDiiitohir 1881, aadanannr tha 
B aton afpIntotHr to Canta Nnmh» 
Ì28ÌU.towhtoh

i t e  8TATÇ OF TEXAS

JAMB8 Q. BAKBB 
fltod in « id  Canto aa tha Sth day M

IING, 4 i a ÿ ^ 9  fa rt wide. 
fBaaain. MM9M or M8-77I3.

SPECIAL NOTICES
IXOoaatnictionand

IM9-T7«.

AAA FA SII 8.
llradt. Cayfo«-

GENERAL SERVICE
Jnly,lW l.aDdthtnatanMwhtohuid
m ala  '

PAMPA LODGE No. MI A.P.M.M. FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ahimnili^ Guarantee Builders, 718

3 s S iö r r s s iÄ
low Ìm Tm Mü wUdIi aUm m  Um! th t ^_Miisnirtr I9É1 SUNSHINE SER\“ ‘ * * S V l  TfiPn-TRIASIudMUANUfllMri»!- «...i-----

ih taal
atetnaarthab_________
tala aaMaatoattom wah Mb aHmto. 

Tha ahim dtairlhii Ftonwü Cam-

.  _ SERVICES - M6-I412.
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-ouis.

Lost aivd Found
“ Xii of which! FÄrrsuta
ihto affiet, tnJ'whtoh ntormm to hare 
made Sw all intoiaB aad pnmaata.

If thia citation to nal itovtawahin 90

SERVICE ON all Electric Razon, 
Typewriten and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales wid Services, 1008 
Akock, IM8002.

Plaintiira Otigiaal 
.tnawhli

LOST: BLACK Short hairad cow 
deg, Bobbed tail, white m a i j ^  on 
M ck aS n ee t. East of Pampa.

daya altar data of Ito imaitom it I 
ha raturnad ujuarvad. WITNESS,

Tree Trimming iwid Rameval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 

~  ■' mowing, you
renoes.OSMOOS.

clean
name

up, hauling 
UlLotsofrefei

J(MIN DICKSON, Clark ef the Dtotitot 
Coarta af Harto Ctaato, Tmaa. laaatd
and g irta  andar awjhmtd aad tha taal
t f  add Canto at aBm in tha City <4 
Auatia. thia tha 27th day ef Oetobar,

POUND: IN Front of Reveo. Men’s 
framed prescription glasses.

. DR. FizH. T L C for all your
- -------èuiWfai « M ir, re-

rating. MS-197S.

ISOl.
JOHN DICKSON 

CLERK OP TOR DISTRICT 
COURTS, TRAVIS OOUNTV.

TEXAR
By Lauriada A. Ye

LOANS

C-42 Nov. 16. 2S, SO Dec.

’euodrioam m  i 
Daeato 7T9-S 

lac. 7.1081 ___

SIGNATURE LOANS ^18,000 - 
Call Mrs. Smith, 108 -

MU.

O ro u  Saading-Troctor Work
Pipeline right-of-ways seeded. 
'  bog ecraper, dump truck. 

^  hauled. Snow « m o m . Ken- 
I Banks, OOMllO.

BUSINESS OPP.
PACKAGE STORE O g era^ l. WeU

NOTICE ID  BIDDERS 
Tha City Commiaaon of tha City of 
Pampa, Taxai, will ractova matod bids 
in tha Cito Stcratoiy’a Office, City Hdl,
Pampa, Tüxat, until 2M  P.M., Tuaa- 
dto. Daoamhar 22, 1081, for tlw Air
mailing of all nacaaaary matariala, 
nuchinary, aquipmant, luparintan- 
danca and labor far WATER AND 
SEWER FOR CORONADO MEDICAL
COIffU:x IF YOU love people, are interested in
Bidders muto submit Cuhiar’a Check health and have either over-

oomeawdghtproblemorwouldUke

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AND KNCC COMPANY 

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing, 
wire, chain link, wood)

INSULATION

being (________
Afitf (  p.m. call NS4M8.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer

Houses and Homes 
66S-S224

or Cartifiad Check ii 
aatitoactory to the Ownar, or ä Biddsr’s
Bond Awn a raliable surety eompany 

iraa to tha order of 
L TnompaoiL Mayor, 

not laaa than (iva (5) percent of tha
payabla without reeouraa to 
H.R. Ttiomi in an amount

largato poaaibla hid aubmittod u  a 
guarantaa that Bidder will enter into a 
contract and axacuta bond and 
guaranty in tha forma providsd within 
ton (10) days tAar notias of award of 
contract to nim. Bids without rtquirsd 
chock ar proposal bond will no ha conai- 
dared.
The luicaaiAil Bidder must Aireiaham- 
larmanoa bond aad payment bone in 
the amount of 100 percent af tha total 
contract price from a surety oompany 
holding a permit from tha State of 
Texas to act aa surety > or other sure to or 
sureties acesptahia to tha Owner.
All lump sum aad unit pcieaa muto ha 
atatod in both script and flgutea. Tha 
Owner raaarvai the right to re|)ect aay 
or all bids and to waiva Cgcmafitias. In 
caaa of ambiguity or lack of claarpim 
stating prices in the bide, the Ownar 
leaarvas the right to consider tha moat 
advantageous conatruction thsrsof or to 
rc|jact tlw bid.
Biddera are axpaetad to inspect tha aits 
of the work and to inform thamialvaa

come a wdght problem or would like 
to do M, you should investigate this 
unique opportunity. For if you want 
Ontoiciarnidqienaence through self 
employment with unlimited earnfaig 
notenual. please tend biquiriM to: 
B<h  12, ’Tlie Pampa Neers, Drawer 
2118, Pampa Texas 7*085; or call 
0 6 » 4 t» a% r7

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. 6M2012.

TOP OF TEXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 065-5574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

rp.m.

BUSINESS SERVICE

CRAWFORD ROOFING and Insula 
tion. “Complete urethan services." 
Metal buildings - commercial r 
mobile homes. 055-3513.

GvnwMKtics of Pampo
iw Voition, Loop 171 NorthNewwcation, 

OMMOlor
GENERAL REPAIR

i-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 
stalls. Call M9-MM o r a »

and 10x10

AVR REPAIR. 1929 N. Zimmers. 
0 »  1700. We buy used regulators and 
torches.

61.

Snolling A Si. 
The Placement

Suite 103 H uÿes Bldg
moiling
itPeoM
U d a T te ^

PAINTING

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BiUOox Masonry 

0MM(7orlK-n9l

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING ' 

ROOF SPRAYING. 005-2903

rtgarding all local conditions under 
wnkhthav

lie
of oil, gas and mineral laaaaa oovtring 
the following daocribod tracta of Gray 
County School Ltndo situatod in 
GAINES COUNTY, TEXAS, to-wit 
lltACT 1: Part of Loiwuo 290, Oray 
County School Land in Gainas County, 
Toxao, known unofficially aa 8-2 of 
Tract 7. all ofTract 2, N-2 of Tract 3, 
and S-2 of Tract 6, doicrihod hy motet 
and bounds aa followt:
Beginning at a point on the Bast lint of 
laoguo tqid point boing 4292.51 
toot ooutn of the Northoato conwr of 
laid U agut 290, THENCE Wait, 
paraltol with the North and South Unaa 
ef said Laagyia 2M, a distance of 
0494.00 foot to a point for corner, 
THENCE South, paraltol with tiw East 
and Wtto Unaa of odd Laagua 290, a 
diitaneo of 12.49 (tot to a point fbr a 
corner, THENCE Wtto, paraltol with 
tha North oad South (inoa of said 
Laa|us 290, a distança of2730.6 (tot to 
■ pomt for a tornar, which oocntr ia ia 
the East boundary lint of unofficikl 
Tract 9, of Laaguo 2M, THENCE Sooth 
with Tract 9 boundary lino a diatanoa of 
301.93 foot to a corner, said corner 
being tha Southaato (forntr of Tract 9, 
TOENCE Wato with the South lint of 
Tract9tdiatancoof777.7 foottoapoint 
which ia tha Notohaato oornar af unoffi
cial Tract 10, Laagua 290, TOENCE 
South with said Eiwt lint ofTract 10 a 
diatanoa of3944.44 foattoa point which 
ia tha Southaato corasr of Tract 10, 
THENCE Eato parallel with the North 
and South boundary Unaa of Looiuo 
290, a Eato parallol with tiw North and 
South boundary linta ofLaigua 290, 
diatanoa of6199.66 fast to a point which 
to the Southaato Conwr of Unoffieial 
TVntoS, THENCE north a h » | tho Eato 
boundary lint of Tract 6, a diatanoa of 
106S.SS (tot to a point tar an ioaidt 
conwr, TOENCE Woto paraltol with 
the North and South boundary liata af 
Laagua 290,a diatanoa of 3310.67 foot 
to a point, THENCE North with ttw 
West lino of TViwt 8, a diatanca of 
1063,33 foat (o a point wfart to Uw 
Northwoto Cornar ofTrato tTOBNCnt 
East with tha North Una of TW t 8 n 
dtotancaof3801J8«MttotiwNarfh- 
oaat Conor ofTract 6,THENCB South 
a to o g ^  Eato Ifaw ofTract 6 a dtolaads 
•r 1083.33 fato to a point, THENCE 
Eato, paralM with tha Nortti aad South 
linoa of Laagua 290, a diatanca of

ikh the work it to to doiw. Attontioa 
it called to tho proviiioiw of the Acta of 
the 43rd Lagialaturo of tha Stata of 
Toxaa concerning the wage ccalo and 
payment of pravailing wages sttab- 
lialwd by the Owner. Said arato of pra- 
vailing minimum ratoa of wagoa ia ato 
(brth in tlw Specificationo. 
Information for Bidden, Prepoaal 
Forms. Spocificationi, and Plano art on 

^  -  • —  City
ly M 

IAN A
BARBER (Jorwulting Enginoort, Inc., 
117 N. Frost Straat, Psmpa, Tszat 
79066.

City of Pampa, Texas, Owner 
^  PatL. Eada 
(Jity Sacratary 

C-83 Dac. 7.14,1981

BOOKKffFING A TAX SCRVICf
‘ Johnson

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 065-81». 
nu ll Stewart.

Ronnie il 
lIBVh E. Foeter 065-7701

F u g ^  Printing A Qffico Supply 
T am pa’s other office Supply 

»ON. Ward 0 i5 -ll7 r

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a& r, 015-4140 or 069-2215.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x28, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
0I9M00.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. PIrtener family, 065-4S42.

PEST CONTROL

Lorw Star Constructian 
atom Homes and RemodeUng Un 
fanited. CaU 015-7854 or »54776

GUARANTK PfST CONTROL 
Free term ite Inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 008-2012.

B AND C Constniction. PanelUng, 
roofing, painting, remodeling and 
generu rapair37M442 or 3I1?U2.

Plumbing & Hoating

BOOKKggPINO A TAX SIRVICI
SEPTIC T ^  AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING

AREA MUSEUMS
Compuior System - Pickup and De-
livery. CaU I

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0554711

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
P « n ^ .  ’Tuesday .throiMli ÿuiday

APPI. REPAIR
WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter^rvice. Neal Webb, 005-2727

p.m., special tours by a|í-
‘“t.

DLE PLAINS IPat^ K n Ol e  PLAINS HISTOIU 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Reguai

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and n mge repair. Coll Gary Stevens, Plowing, Yard Work

muMum hours 9 a.m. to 5 pjn . week
days and 2-8 p.m. Sundays a t Lake 
M ei^tb Aimrium A WILDLD^ 
MUSEUM: Fritcfa. Hours M  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 

Wednesday thraugh Saturday, 
jd Monday.

,UARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regiiar musetan bows 
(  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

k1j?(AiBiSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours - ^  . tekMVi«

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cktotom Homes or RemodeUng 

68542«

YARD AND alley clean-up, tree and 
shrub trimming. Yard fence repair. 
Some handyman work. Kenneth 
Banks, 8188119.

RADIO AND TEL

Lance BuUders 
BuUding-Remodelfaig 

NMMO^ ArdeULaiKe

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster C088M1

11 a.m. to4:30p.m. waekdays except

p l I S i f tR *  ‘’w E ST ^lSuS E U M :
Shamrock. Regular nquMisn b o u n t 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREEb-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: M eUan. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 

X Ri"!-. Monday througt Saturday.
^ OLoTM ^m hE MUSEUM; 

DM Mpbiotls HowfdlMn. to 8 p.m.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical c e i l r t  sprayfaig. Free es
timates GeneRresee. m X m .

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or ^ r e o .  By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 06^1201.

GUARANTfi AUllOf RS SUPPLY 
U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

71IS.(Sqrler,tag, roofi 
W M U .

CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T-Vt 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINGS

4MS. Cuyler 0654361

M imi,

K CONTRAaORS 
VMM 0M4747

ZonMi and  Mognovax 
Sales and Service

COUNTYTdUSEUM; 
1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
2to  ̂ .m.^Satwtlay

Conerete-Painl
I, RemodeUng, 
'aintfaig-Repaiirs

lOWRIY MUSIC CINTER
(Joionado (jenter 0694121

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addt- 
Ifam, Donelttiig, ^ U n g ,  potfaw.

PERSONAL
gm odellng’iiA  K p ê îS ln sw T d ! 
h o eestiiiu tes . 0 » ^ .

SITUATIONS

MARY KAY Oemoties, frw  facials 
Supplies and dotiveries. Call
Dorathy Vaughn, 0M8117.

US Steel
slonn
work.

I MotoV» TWWfV IfTlBfVw
e l S i & , M i ^ v  
Windows, roofing,

Imaiwvement Ce.
vinyl sfafoig.~ carptoilry

RETIRED MAN wUI do odd Jobe. 
CaU8»44Mora8A2l44.

380148 fato to apoint in tho Rato Itaw if  
LaagM 290, TORNCB Ninth aloogtoU

LagSb,S18Li<trs,SH-17S4.

ELUAH SLATE - Building, AddV

TIRED OF The high cost of nw‘so- 
rtas? For dependable babysitting 
caU 0»80».

th m  and RmodeUf«. Ctall WILL BABY SIT in your home either 
diqf or n ip t.  CaU Diane, 0M35I2.

: lina of Laagua 290 a dtotaiira i 
t i a t e p i

HELP WANTED
328S4S Stot la tha placa af bagfawiiig, 
aaid tract eontoiaing 811.27 aerea toora 
or to«.
It to thanfera erJaraJ  that tha Cora- 
miaaiooara' Ceait af Oray Coaaty, 
Taxaa, wiU mato a t tha Cooithoaaa in

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tra t ftodala. 
For suDplies and daliverias call 
UtodaWUlkiOMSm.

JD CARFINTfR WORK 
CoiwpleK Romodoling

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call 
Pampa News, »I-2SS.

the

P aaM  Taxw, at 10 aja. aa T artay , 
lh a lM id ay o fr  ‘------------- ,^D iew a>ar, 1901, tore-
etova aad eoaaidar aaalad Hda aakailt- 
tod aa tha tract akava da«rihad, aad
iha Caort adii award aa aU, gai aad 
toiaanl laaai an laid tract barata itotod

A.\,T u w d a y . Saturday, •  p.m. 
W. Drairning.

717 Alw
AddMona-Fafaiting ROUTE DRIVERS

renerete werk. Am und of re- • »  B. Faster.
Free etlliiiatosrciu »84781. -------------------------

needed. Apply

to the higfaeto a d  bato Udd«'. aSar 
haartog rad t—todwatiaa, aeililareaa 
to be aiacotod aa the aaaal Pradeaarc

DRIVi-IN RISTAURANT
Minie adult for full- 

ent. See Shirley,
I and Shakes, 318 E

_________________________ __  _JDOORA./LWaifoasdBy, . .
•V. • Tba. a P t a  pre*id|M for jT ; .*  PjP-j 
r a thiae or a Ova ytar priitoiy toPSW *I 85»-, ^  W. Browalag, 
anékranyaHya<WtototlMB 8 M M ,8 »-N 1 8 .

88 Rev. 
toihar

irayaHgr
thnetoxtoeeth. aad pravMfato that the 
Catotolatooeara' O iw t raianrii tho 
right to wiiva taahniraUti« and tafato 
any and aO bidi anhndttod.

CariKaonatar, 
County Jadga 

Oray Couaty, Taxna
ATTEST:
Wanda Cartor 
Caaalv Civil
C4R '  Nov. MI, r .  Dm. T, »81

Fri- CARPCT SERVICE

0() YOU Hare a  tavod o m  
ôSWÜng prahiamT CaU AI 
« Ä M M V a i- lJ» .

wRh a 
AVAaan,

PfaEI
TE CARPUS

CHURCH HOSTESS Naadad : A par- 
laon to prepare meals for la rg e ' 
I g e u g  » T r iâ t  United Methodtot

SPECIALTY HEALTH Fiadi - HM 
Aloock. 8M8NI.
NBirOOMBR CLUB • 18 a.m . to HOMI FURNMHINOS 

408 9. Cwyler 889-SS8I
^ CHASiTHtIUMS a 
^ H j U ^ ^ i  atalfaig Avon. FUn, !

HELP V

WANTED 
traUer opei 
need reply 

.  dian.

THE PAL 
Bartender,

A LAB Tec

a hand writ 
Dow, MD,

NEED SO 
month old 
8093784 afl

NEED DE 
person for 
mn at the I 
for Dick.

LOCAL D 
tionistaasi 
tant. Your 
and difficii 
We need a 
ward Ufe, I
friendly p
sume
79065

NEEDCO 
to$8anh( 
tact Artie I 
Mile Non 
Job Site.

WANTED 
about 20 I 
Gates at 0

MECHAN 
portation 
Pam pa ! 
BuUding, :

•  The City t 
ified rà>li 
City Seer 
poúpssal

• administri
• threq to fi 

admuiistr 
communie 
can be sut

insuriuice
range $121 
ilieat'plicatíón I 

Che Perso 
Room 206 
will be 5 1

INFORM 
major cil 
Cali Job! 

■ sioh 512.

e Vb n in i
evening ( 
pay and 1 
only to Jol

SEWII
CQMPLE 
a li ii m ak«
vacuum ( 
Service, 2

LAND
DAVIS T 
trimming

Ke e i
ant

ALL TV 
. trimming 

0694460

BLDG
H(

420 W. F(

Whii
1011

PLAS
BU

535
YourP

tin n ì
Coir

Materia

lOinclud 
and \ i n  

1231

O ni
do»

Moi
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inch gate.

inch wide. 
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.ING and 
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building

'condition-
ipartment
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HELP WANTED

WANTED - LONG Haul track and 
trailer operator. Onl;

Machinery A Tools

USED 200 AMP Lincoln Portanie 
welden. Also Miller and Hobart withtrailer operator. Only experienced weMen. Also Miller and Hobart wui 

need reply. Call nO-SQ-om, Cana- , leadi. Dav or night, 248-3071, 
dian. 240-2801,248-2041.

THE PALACE needs Waitresses, 
Bartender, D.J. Apply SlOW. Poster.

A LAB Technician who is willing to 
assume .n ^ in g  duties o r\.  nurse 
who has lab experience. Please send 
a hand written resame to H. Dwight 
Dow, MD, 100 N. Sumner, Pampa.

Good To Eat
C BAR L meat processing. Let Karen 
and Wink fill your freezer with great 
tasting meat. 805-4802.

NEED SOMEONE to care fof 2
month old child in our home. Call G U N S
8883704 after 5. w w m

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
MU M. Of RR 

U S  AUTO CO.
800 W. Foster 8883374

MAKUM
Pontiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 yt. Foster 8882871

SHARP 1808Chevrolet H ten nickii 
gm^W ataonM otors,781W. f ü i û ,  \

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On 
8211

COMPLETE WELDING 
8482181 after 5. In SkeUytown.

rig.

On The Spot Financing 
1 W. WiUu 8 0 5 ^

NEED DEPENDABLE, remonsibit 
person for dishwasher. ApM in per
son at the Pampa Country Club Ask
for Dick.

Pampa Country Club P-"*-

NEW SNAKE Charmer, 801.25. Cali 
D.B. Firearms 8887850 after 5:30

LOCAL DENTIST needs recep
tionist assistant and chair side assis
tant. Your duties will be interesting 
and difficult, satisfying and trying. 
We need a person whose attitude to
ward life, Ifving and dentistry witi be 
friendiy and enthusastic. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 817, Pampa, TX. 
79085.

NEED CONCRETE Finishers - 87.50 
to IS an hour. Have own tools. Con- tori Artie Brewer, 3 miles Cast and 1 
Mile North of Pampa. Haliburton 
Job Site

I - WANTED - RETIRED man to work 
about 20 hours a week. See Gene 
Gates at One Hour Martinizing.

MECHANIC WANTED for Trans- 
portation Department. Apply at 
Pam pa Schools Administration 
Buildhig. 321 W. Albert St.

HOUSEHOLD

Jess Graham Tumilura
1415 N. Hobart 185-2232

CHARUI'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have bi Your

MISCELLANEOUS

HYDRAUUC DUMP beds lor pick‘ 
ups, Vk ton and up,easy quick instal
lation. Call I6828M or «88747

FOR SALE: Canon A-l outfit, power 
winder, 4 lenses, flush and case. For 
more information, call 885-7753.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa - Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
OK-8478. C b m  our prices first

PETS & SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL PROP.

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
¡rooming-boarding, allstonai

breeds oT dogs. T73S2

Home
1304 N.‘ Banks

BLACK AND Silver German 
Shepherd, 1 male only.hasparvo and 
d t o ^ ^ r  shots. $75. Call 68S3in or______ »
NEW LOCATION, 320 S. Cuyler. Uw

CITY SECRETARY
•  The City pf Pampa is seeking qual

ified applicants for the position of 
City SMretory. Applicant should 
possess a Bachelor's degree inpublic

• adrtiinistration or a related field with
• threq to five years of general office 

admmistratipn, public relations, and 
communications ability. Experience 
can be substitued for educauonal re-

S npnto. Benefit package in
side leave, vacation, medical 

■ insurancejuid life insurance. Salary 
range $1288 to $1474 per month. A^ 
plication forms may be obtained in 
the Persomiel Office of City Ijall, 
Room 2«. Deadline for applications 

•- will be 5 p.m. December 22, INI.

INFORMATION ON Jobs in all 
major cities including your area. 
Call Job Data, 602 - 99-0278, exten- 

• sioh 512.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleaners. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tods, baby 
eguipriMt, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 885-5139. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dalton's Fumitira Mart 
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W. Foster 865-1173

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 8683551

GETTING NEW furniture, ap- 
pliances, etc., for Christmas and are 
wondering what to do with- the old? 
Please call us at 085-5139, 2nd Time 
Around, 1240 S. Barnes.

---------------------------------------------  ni!,wuj4;AriUN,3Z0S.Cuyler.Low
«M 6M G A R A G E SALES Pn‘iS?v*nSÏÎ!y ® ̂______ ^ j  cal 320 g. Cuyler, 865-2231

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

MUSICAL INST.,

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Cdor TV's and Stereos 
Coronaifo Center 6693121

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano $588

Wurlitzer !
Practice Upright Piano ........— ,  Æjàjaj Organ

ÿkiet Orr *:an $588Baldwin ^ t i  „
Hammond Chord Organ $388 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

KUSTOM BASS AMPLIFIER
Excellent condition. 3, 15" Jenson 
speakers. 150-200 Watt outpit Cali 
6N-2525

FOR SALE - Coppertone gas range, 
doifole oven, $150. (¿ II6683M1 after 
4:30 p.m.

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE - (tornet. Real good con
dition. Call 665-4434 after 4 p.m

Feeds and  Seeds

TO GIVE aww desperately - 2 half 
doberman and half shepherd, male 
and female. Cail 66839«.

FOR SALE -1 year old registered 
male, chocolate, teacup poodle. 
Shots, house broken 665-873$.

FOR SALE: AKC Yorkshire Terrier 
g ^ jifes , also poodle puppies.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669 3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Slop. 665-2831.

WE PAY Cash for (tons. Jewelry. 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

ANTIK-I-DEN
(2osed Temporarily ___ ________ Hay L . ..................

field. $2 a bale. (Tall 669-6052 or

EVENING F(X)D waiter- waitress, MISCELLANEOUS
evening dishwasher. 6 days, good 
pay and benefits. Apply in Mrson 
only to John Jacobs a t 618 W. Foster.

SEWING MACHINES
C()MPLETE 
all makes of

SERVICE (Tenter for 
sewaig machines and- 

vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 865-23«

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunng, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and
!f1 s 'e fc 5 « 9 * *  ****'"“ ***■

Tre e s ,' Shrubbery, 
Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

. trimming, removing. (Tall Richard, 
6883469.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 6688ni

Whits Hauts Lumbsr Co.
101E. Ballard 6683291

MR. (TOFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 W .

(Thimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen's Sweep 

John Hassle 8(i-37S9

i y l
10 to 5 Monday thra Ml 

8ISN . Hobart

RED TOP Cane Hay for sale in the
■■ ■ 1. $2 ‘ ‘
6683932

CUSTOM HAY hauling. Call Wink 
6684692

TWO TWIN Size Ranch Oak beds in 
good condition. Call 665-7188 or 
6^3118.

LIVESTOCK

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
to^thra'Saturday

New Jo
TRAMPOUNES

I large trampolines.

1301S
ipo Lum
Hobart 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

, Materials. Price Road 6682209

STUBBS, INC.
(TPVC pipe and fittings - 4  inch thru 
10 includes 3 and 4 fool sewer. 4  inch 
and % inch PVC pipe.

IM S . Rarn« 6686301

A U TO  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

UndnOBt, owerogt, ititcltd diWm 
btcomt oi drtving r*eofd. Alto 

CUM* far piofened rlAi^__
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
?  David Hutto 665-7271

Choice r i  mat colors, I year war- 
r a i ^ ^ o r  best quality and price call

ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas now! Billfolds,calendars,pens, 
caps, food, knives, decals, gift cer- 
tifirates. etc. Call Dale 605-2245.

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
m aintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis. 6086653458

POOLS B HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and S|>a We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, sp u , 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Call 665-4218 for more 
information.

FIREWOOD: LOCUST and oak full 
cord delivered and stacked $115. 
6682720 after S p.m.

WILL PICK upold cars at no charge. 
H.A. Young. « 8 9 6 «  or 66824«

FOR S ^ E  - (fold Diamonil Neck
lace. Purchased at Gordon s. «00. 
Call 0686447 after 6 p.m. anytime on 
weekends.

k itir k itifk iH tiU tir k ir k l

I HERITAGE $ 
{ APARTMENTS {
I  CARE OF DELOMA ' t 
i  REAL ESTATE I  
»  6 6 S -6 8 5 4  X
4DAVID OR JOE HUNTERi^ 
i  OTHER RENTALS X
I f  *^H rk irk irk irk 'k * * * * * ^

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6687016 or toll free 
1-608W2-4043.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
6(54184.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1146 S. Finley. «86005

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. A» 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 66540«

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks, 0689543. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
pofotment.

LET ME bathe and groom zour 
pooch. Grooming for an breeds for 
dogs. Fur appointment. Call Anna 
Spence 06895« or 6689806

BUYING RERUN Buttom Bits. Call 
408338«24

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W FDsler, Clean, 
(juiet, 6689115.

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
60829«

W.M. Lana Realty
; 717 W. Foster
' '  Phone 6883641 or 6689504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ” MLS''

James Braxton-0682150 
Jack W Nichob-6686112 
Malcom Denson-6686443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call 66829«.

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroomqualhy home. Only 10 years 
old. Call «82910 after 5 p.m.

GERMANIA FARM Mutual Aid As- 
sociation, reasonable, sound, insur
ance protection for your home and 
other property. If you want to save, 
contact Joyce WUliams, 60930«.

TWO BEDROOM Brick home. 
Owner will carry. $10.000, $70« 
down. $225 month,'54 pay off. «4  N. 
Cuyler. Call 0682280

NEW LISTING: Neat 3 bedroom 
brick home, Mesilla Park 1:V4 baths, 
work shop, new pipes, carpet, paint. 
Call owner « ¿ m i
3-BEDROOM house, all carpeted, 
one bath, garage. 1115 S Finley. 
6687446

FOR SALE By owner - 2316 Fir 
Street Call 86836« after 5:30 for ap
pointment to see.

BEING TRANSFERRED: Must sell 
home with almost 22« square feet. 3 
bedrooms. 24  baths,den with firep
lace. Assumption on 84 percent loan 
or new low rate loan available - cur
rently ISpercent. Priced to sell. 2131 
Dogwoo(r«80454

3 BEDROOM - 14 bath, panelling, 
carpel, central air and heat. S20 N. 
Faidkner 66858«

SAFEWAY BUILDING. $ « Duncan.

MARCUM B 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster 6 6 8 n »

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster I682I3I

SAVE^Mj)^Y on yow atto  iMW-

MOTORCYCLES

13«
MKRS CYCLES
Ddoock I68U41

MUST SACRIFICE - 1090 Yamaha 
DS Enduro ITS. $400. Runs good. Call

15 175 square feet owner will carry’ anceCallDuncan Insurance Agency 1172 KAWASAKI • 1«  (X. 10 spaed. 
606-35»148or377U)l49. . _ -for a FREE ()uote. 6685757 Excellent condition. 

6689370 after 5:« .
Adult owned.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
6684315 930E . HoiSart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle (fenter, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

13 F(X)T Scotsman travel trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Stove and icebox. See at 059 
E. Rinjgsmill. «81267 after 5 or 
8382251) anytime.

114 F(X)T Mobile Traveler pickim 
camper, (fompletely self-confained, 
air conditioner, jacks. Extra nice. 
Downtown Motors. 301S. Cuyler.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE - 1974 Toyota Célica 4 
speed. Excellent condition, $2250. 
CaU«874K.

FOR SALE -1171 Honda 750 nnotor- 
cyde, mag wiieels, fairing and baga, 
$1550 Cairi$82304oraeeat 1704Co(-

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, IMl Woodlake 
mobile home. Masonite siding. 
4-years insurance, unfurnished. 
Equity $40«, take over payments, 
$IK.7S. 66856«.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
66823«

IN PAMPA, trailer space available. 
Reasonable rates. 1111 E. Frederic 
St. (Hi-Way 60 East). Inquire at 
L-Randi Motel office, 6681620.

THIIIS TOO CHEAPI
19M Thunderbird, white, red in
terior. only 16,0« miles, power and 
air, $59«.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 868233S

1975 PINTO, low mileae^stondard 
shift, air, radio. $20«!call 6682576 
after 5 p.m.

1974 MARK IV, gold color. Fully 
loaded, low mileage, excellent condi- 
Uon. 6«-7639.96533«

FOR SALE - 1976 Pinto Runabout, 3 
door, automatic, air conditioneid, 
$17WCIean good condition 6687320

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOBNBSON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501W. Foster 0689444

FIRBSTONB STOBiS
120 N. Gray I68M19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO S a lv a g e .^ 4  
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt altetnalon and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
86831«.

BOATS AND ACC.

TRAILERS

FOR SALE - Two bedroom home on 
18 lots in old Mobeetie, Texas. 
$20,0« Call 40848834«.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 14 baths, 
approximately 16« square feet, 
redwood siding. Assume loan or refi
nance at 13 percent. Very pleasing 
spacious home. $«.960. U2f fi. Rus
sell. «5-4672. Please call for ap
pointment.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. COMMERCIAL PROP.

CORONADO center
Retail office space available in the
following sizes: 9«square feet. 2,0« 
square Teet. 24« square feet. 3,600 
square feet.. 40« square feet. Call

LIQUOR STORE, well located, real 
estate, buililing, fixtures, inventory, 
established business. M illv ^ im rs, 
6082671 Shed Really 668376r OE

Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor, 
8M-353-9«!. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Texas 791M.

PRIME LOCATION, excellent park- 
ing, facilities for doctors, lawyer . 
etc. Will remodel to suit your needs 
Shed Realty. 6683761.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home6603147; bus
iness 0687711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES '
BUY-SELUTRADE 

201 Alcock 0685M1

culberson-stoyvers
Oievrolet Inc.

8 «  N Hobart 66816«

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURV, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6 6 5 ^

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W. Foster 6683902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster «80W1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster «83233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

1977 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner - 
(food condition, « 0 « .  Call 
80877825«, McLean.

OGDEN A SON 
561W. Foster 6I89I44

1978 AMC (tencord Stotionwagon. 
Low mileage, power, air, AMTM 
radio. Clean 1 owner. 6682434.

YEAR END close out on all boaU. 
Also all skiis and accessories which 
make nice Christmas gifts. Down
town Marine, 301S. C u ^ r .

FOR SALE -1176 Buick Skylark. V-6,
$20». Call 868M78. SCRAP METAL

SURPLUS JE E PS, cars. vans, 
trucks. Many sell under p « .  For in
formation on buying similar bar
gains call 6 «  - fl8«7S  Extension 
sl2. (tell Refiuidable.

BEST PRICES FOR SC31AP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

$18 W. Foster B$88«l

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your track insur
ance. Call Duncan Inturance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 668S7S7.

1977 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Nice. 
Downtown Motor. 301 S. Oiyler.

FOR SALE • i m  Chevrolet pickup, 
4  ton. Call 885-0777 or come by 937 S. 
Sumner.

FOR SALE - 3 Commercial build- 
linra, 329, «1.333 and 1« (forner on 
'n . Main ui Borger. With house. $70« 
(fown, $347 month. (Oil 6082200 or 
6681148

Bennie Schoub ORI . .665-1369
Mery Hewerd .............665-5197
Fem Deeds .................665-6940
Cod Kennedy .............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3332
MikeWerd .................669-6413
Mery Ctyfaum .............669-7959
Mena aN eel .............669-7063
Nine Speenmere . . .  .665-2526
JudyToyler .................665-5977
Vert H e ^ e n  ORI ..665-2190 
DeneWhitler .............669-7913

MLS

S^ackefAmf

Liti With Ut For Actienl 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sandra R. Sebunemon

ORI ........................ 665-9644
Guy Clement ............ 665-9237
Norme Sbeckelferd

Broker, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Sbetketferd ORI . .665-4345

NEVA WEEKS R«olty
MLS 669-9904

Suita 42S HughM luMding
13 PERCENT LOAN AVARAiLI

On a lovely 4 bHroom brick home, corner lot, 
double garage. MLS IIS.

..............................................  ......... 8984119

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Potitioe ovaitoWe for Pertoeeal Anittant. Mutt be high tcbool graduate 
with college preterred. A eiinieiuei et 2 yeora experience in pertonnel or 
related field. Duties will inebdt, bet net be limited to:

Hondeling of Employea Beeetiti 
Interviewing end Pfocenwnt 
Andie Viieol Progrumt

For interview cell or submit resume to Foul Murray, Direcler of Humen 
Resources

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
I Mtdkal Plan

Ae Eo m I Opportunity Implsysr

Jnt Fiichnr M t y ,  btc.

FISCHER REALTY
DowniGYMn OHicb
n s  N Wtit 669
Bronch OHkb
CoTGfXido inn 669-i

NnrmeHnWnr .............669-3992
Evniyn Richardson .. .669-6240 
MoHm  Musgrave . . .  .669-6392
Rue Fork .....................665-5919
UNth treinatd ...........665-4579
JenCrlppen ...............6685232
Bernice Hedges .......... 665-6319
Derathy Jeffray ORI . .669-2494 
MedeHne Dunn,

Iraker .....................665-3940
Joe Fiseber, Breher . .  .669-9564

i w i u i .  

KALlDIiüilSSIMES 
669’68S4

Offic«:
420 W. Francis

Berdene Neef ............ 669-6100
Geneva Michael ORI .669-6231
Elmer Belch (M l ........ 665-1075
Cleudine Belch ORI . .66S-M75
DickToyler .................669-9900
Joe Hunter .................669-7915
Velma lewter .............669-9965
Joyce Williams ORI . .669-6766
Merle Eostbom .......... 665-4190
Kcnen Hunter ............ 669-7915
MildradSceH ............ 669-7901
David Hunter .............665-2903
Mordelle Hunter ORI . . .  .Broker

We try Herder to moke 
things easier for eur aients

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 
TOP SEUER 

CENTURY 21

G tM%
nr f Z I .

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
1 2 s W. Frutteto
665-6596

Twite Fisher .........6683560
Brandi Braeddut .665-4636 
•rad Irodfetd , . .  .6687545
•IKCex .................6683667
Joy Turner .............669-2959
Bmde Cex .............6683667
Dionne Senders . .665-2021 
Ood W. Senders ........ Iraker

, ki Fampe Wu'ra the I.

<B4mCgntWy }t 0«gi(tt4Wt * 4»#̂  » t*r*i* 1i 6U»rs> wr s 
ontutv J 'N a w f  a u ta  C 'Wiw'^tttn *'
tBCit gFfeag m iM »— AmNW w f d

1003 N. Hobart 
Office 645-3741

34 HOUR URVICE 
F.H.A APPRAISED

With total move in coats of $I,$M 
and payments of mT.OO per 
month, thb super dean, neat 2 
bedroom home haa carpet, gar
age, fenced yard, locatetT on 
Ftairie Drive. Call MUIy. MLS 
til.

EASY UVING
Can be 
stoi 
esi

in this roomy m  
~  brick home in

■n De yours m uii
ory, 4 bedroom, bi_________
itoblished neighborhood. L ane 

kitchen, roomy cabinets, firep
lace, lots of storage, two-car g ii- 
age with 3 ro m  ap ^m en t. Lots 
or extras, (tell Sandy. MLS 904. 

LETS TAKE A
Look at this newly listed 3 bed- 
nxm , tea baths, brick home in 
Lefors Carpeted, fireplace, 
beamed ceiling in den, cook-top

SOMCTNNQ AirOfOAMIAnd very neat and clean, tnis 
boiM has large master bedroom, 
14k baths, new roof, new water 
lines, new paint, central air 4  
heat utility room, garage. OE. 
C A U U S ........ WRREAUTCARSI

Dele ReBWns .............44832«9
Hoiwy Dele Oeiratt . .B2S-2777
Lerane Paris ...............9483145
Audrey Alexander . .  .943-4133
MlWy Bonders .............449-2471
Sadie Duming ...........B482S47
Darts Bobbins .............6684399
EveHovulsy ...............6682207
Sandra Mclrido .........669-6649
Janie Shod ORI .........6682039
Wetter Shed Iraliar ..6683039

Male and Female 
Help Wanted

•Full or Port Timo'
•Day or Night
•Excollont Promotion OpportunitiM  

Avoiloblo. Within 
Crow

•Paid Vocation

Apply in Ponen 
MofKiay through Friday 

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 220 N. Hebort

SIVALLS, INC. 
NEEDS THE FOLLOWING:

Experianced Wtlders 
And

Service People that can Weld 
and do simple piping and paint.

Apply 2% RdlM WRBt Rf PRHtpa Ml 
Nighway N

•LIQUID LAWN A TREE FHTIUZER 
•LAWN OVEE SEEDmO 
•STBRUZINO 
•nUO AEEATION 
•TNATCMMO 
•Wra> CONTROL 
• lEAFVACUUMINO

PAMPA LAWN MAGIC
F.O. lox 1232 Pampa, Tx. 66S-1004

BRAND NEW - Momifocton M.F.O. on Ibit unit, bought 
now from Chovy dooler and riggod out.

1981 Chovy 1-ton, V-8, 4-spood, oir, powor, now 
Hotbod, Tradowind of Lilm I, Kon. Riggod out, H.D. 
Tulao winch, P.T.O. Gin polos, A-Fromo Block ond 
Tocklo, hoovy duty bod, showroom to you, riggud ond 
roody to go. Con't touch for this prko, wo NEED TO  
M O ^  ...................................$16,773.86

WE HAVE A LOT FULL OF NICE FRE-OWNED, 1978, 
1979, 1980 and 1961 modol con and tracks, vom, 
ocononw. Luxury, Sporty, Family, oil kinds. All units 
niucM , oil month, $olo.

BILL M. DERR - RANDY DERR

B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. Foitor 665-5374

B & B  W E LD IN G
Slraolural 6 Flpo Fritrioalion 

AssooiatBd WHh 
Nnipn Tool A Rmiiig, hie.

BILL BLACK
6 6 6 4 5 6 1  —  I 8 M I 0 9  

I11L6IMIWN 
FAMM. TEXAS

'SELUNO PAJMPA SINCE 19S2"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Line

GULF ST.-UFOK ^  .Nice S bediwxn Iwme wRh Mt ^  on a large let. D * . bewnw
b  double g a r ^ .  $27.0« MLS «»- ■

IB

2 bedraom 
a n a  A ' 
t a j N

irw
OFFICE • 669 2522

I War nor .......... 4481437
rCaia ......... ....44S.B I34
AlOn ................648429$

M suaM sO OLO H

Ï M Boat Brawn. Hn a MR. I
•nc.

H U G H E S  B L D G

Meitlpfi He^pp i



I l o  DecenAer 7« lf#1 NfWS

■^oVo"^
iin n

O -U o
0 °  o C I

I

ficBAFTy

d im m e r s

SSSSi»,

KRAFT

'Macaroni 
and Cheese
D inner

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU DEC. 9, 1981. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

FRESH

V-,

Ground
Beef

3 TO 5 LB. AV6.

7'A-OZ.
i«nn

LIMIT 3

G r ê e n C f ^

/  ^  - A G k iM e n C o n i

GREEN GIANT 
WHOLE OR CREAM

NEUMAN'S

Beat 
Mayonnaise

M LIMIT 1
32 0Z. 

JM

G o lito r t^ » '  
Com  ■ *

GrfenGW**
Golden Com

,  /h ole 
'K e rn e l

BAR-S

Sliced Bacon...................................... .................. m
BAR-S -  SKINLESS

Meat Franks...................................................'.m
BAR-S -  SLICED $149
Meat Bologna.............................................. I „

RANDOM  W EIG H TS  -  CH ED D AR  $029
Longhorn Cheese........................................ £,

17-OZ.
CAN

üïijC'

PORK 
LOIN

^ASSORTEO

• " - I
' ik\ f

NI-DRI

Paper
Towels

LIMIT

JUMBO
ROU

8ATHRC

B
I»*«-

HI-DRI

CAMUOT

Chocolate
Chips

88«12-OZ.
BAG

PRODUCE

4R0U

LIMIT 2

/y/n
FROZEN FOODS iTi

• - *-~

IRED

M TIO

LIMIT 4 -  PATIO

Mexican 
Dinners.

ALL
VARIETIES

iz-oz.l
■ ■■■ PKG.

TR E E  TO P

Appie 
Juice. u-oz.

i i CAN'

cA5g

Knit $078
Veiveeta....‘ifi ^

i-ii.
í■ ■ m .

fSiicing 
Tomatoes ^

m W
VIA

Shop Ideal̂ ^̂ e
FOOD STORES


